


The Association of International Champions presents

•

You may have heard the Suntones,
but you've never heard them like this!

For the first time hear the most impressive variety of music from one of our society's most beloved
International Champions, The Suntones. Selections for the "Best of" recording have been
re-engineered from the original master tapes using state-of-the-art technology. What results is a
product even better than the original.

Hear 23 SELECTIONS in all ... over 70 minutes beginning to end ... over twice the length of the
average quartet recording.

Classics like Tenessee Waltz, That Old Black Magic, Danny Boy, and many, many more... medleys
like West Side StOl)', and Finians Rainbow... they're all together for the first time.

Association of International Champions
Milster\Vorks Series
P.O. Box 7068
Louisvillc, Ky 40257·0068

Cassette - $15.95 Compact Disc - $19.95

Compact Disc@$19.95

Casscttc@$15.95

(Cmadian orders mark "US Funds")

Name _

Address _

City/St/Zip __

Shipping & Handling

Total

$2.50
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International Office Staff

International Office

CllAitLIl:: GREEN, Director of [k\'e!opment
l\linneapolis.l\linn. (612) 929·(){).I1

Conventions
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6315 Third A\'enuc
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
Telephone (414) 653·8440
Toll·free J·800·876·SING (7464)
FAX (414) 654-4048
Office Hours: 8 :l,IlI •• 5 p,m.

i\londn)'-Fl'idny (Centrnl Time)

INTERNATIONAL
1993 Calgary, Alberta June 27-Jul)' 4
1994 Piusburgh. Pa. Jul)' 3-10
1995 Greater Miami. Fla. Jul)' 2-9
1996 Salt Lake Cit)', Utah June 30-Jul)' 7

JOE LILES, Executive Director
!\lEI. KNIGHT, Director of ~Iusic Educ:uion 8.: Serviccs
FRA NK SA NTA R ELLI, Director ofFinaJ'lCe & Admi nistrntion
RUTH "",\ZIN,\·JOYCE, ~luseul1lCurator/Arl'hivist
KEN UUCKNEU, l\'lnnager ofCol\\'entions & Meetings
DAN DAIL\', Edilor of Publications
JIi\1 DEnUSi\IAN, Music Specialist/Quartet Promotion
LANI IJIETER, Communications Asst.IC&J Coordinator
RUSS fORIS, Learning TnpeslAutlio·Visual Archiyes
NAi\'CY FOR IS, Quartet Regist!)'
'1'0;\1 GENTI{Y, Music Specialist/Worldwide HamlOn)'
RA Y HF.I.I.ER, ~I:lnagerof Communications
WARREN LEISEMANN, ~lanagerof Information S)'SlemS
ORlAN LYNCII. Communications Specialist
BETTY "IADSEN, Su~rYi.sor, ~lailing & Merchandising
RUTII i\IARKS, HamlOn)' Found,lIion Program Coordinator
EV NAU. Music Spedalist/Pcrfomlance Guidelines
BILL RASIlLEIGII, Music S!l'Xi.ilistlYoung Men in Haol'loo)'
GREG RISJ\IOF:N. Computcrs & Networks
RON ROCKWELL. Membership/COTS ~lanager

GARY STAMM, l\lanager of Media and Performanre
nURT SZAno, "Iusie Spccialistl~lusicPubli'ihing
PATRICK TUCKER· KELLY. ~lerl\bershiplHam\On)'Club.s
DEE VESEVICK, I\ssi'itant to Ihe Execulh'c Director

MIDWINTER
1993 Corpus Christi. Te.xas Januar)' 24-31
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Members of the 1992 international quartet champion, Keepsake, pose with Ihe
Ingraham trophy and individual ASCAP trophies (I to r): Roger Ross, tenor; Joe
Connelly, lead; Don Barnick, bass and Tony De Rosa, bari.
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by Joe Liles
Executive Director
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experience.

locked into the sOllnd with YOlfr voice

sometimcs hating cvcn to take a breath be

cause it would disl1lpt the magic moment.

Aren't there certain songs and tags you

always gravitate to when you're hankering

for harmony? What fUll to sing them! Keep

building that wonderful pool of pleasure.

There are many you've probably not yet

discovered.

When starting out, it's best to find a

selection of songs and tags that fit you, your

qum1et or chorus, and choosc onc or two

initial arrangcmcnts that provide a comfort

ablc, manageable challcnge, This can lead

to personal growth and achievelllent and

enlarge your pleasure pool.

F0l1unately, the efforts of our music edu

cation programs and materials, coaches and

teachers, to meet the needs of our members,

plus the desire of many individual singers to

improve, have enabled singers nowadays to

fraternize around somc fancicr arrangcments,

Thc Socicty's publishing program pro

vides arrangcmcnts for every level of per

fonncr. Preview and learning tapes are

available to aid quick learning and can take

the place of a teaching qum1et, if your chap

ter doesn't have aile. You will be ringing

chords with a minimum of effort in minutes,

instead of hours, weeks or months.

Talking abollt all of this makes mc marc

excited about going to my chapter mceting

ncxt Tuesday night. In the meantime, I'll be

listening to some recordings of my favorite

super singers and having another vicanous

In "Seventh"

T OO lllallY qumtets and choruses se

lect music they only wish they could

sing! Have you ever been a victim

of finding your ears to be bigger than your

voice?

Having heard onc of my favorite champs

sing some incredible arrangement and said

to myself, "Wow! We've got to sing that on

next year's show," 1 know that, realistically,

if m), group had stal1ed to work 011 such a

masterpiece, five years, and, probably, IllallY

lost members later, we would still sound like

a train wreck. We'd have wasted precious

time that could have been filled with ringing

harmony all something we could handle.

Let's face it-there are arrangements

some of us wi1lncver be able to master. We

arc nol all vocal acrobats able to perform,

with accuracy and quality, those fast-mov

ing, awkwardly skipping parts or notes

perched out there in the outer regions. But

we can, and do, enjoy hearing those who are

so gifted and able, and it's only natural to

imagine ourselves producing the thrilling

sound-a secondhand savoring of someonc

else experiencing lifeblood,

My last article described lifeblood as

every singer, each in his or her own way,

cxpericncing the joy of having one's own

voice contribute to ringing chords in barber

shop harmony. Please read OmTyl Flinn's

article beginning on page 48 in this issue for

more information on the lifeblood concept.

Haven't you noticed that somc of the

happiest, most hackle-hoisting times of your

lifc havc been when yOll were participating

in producing a ringing chord? You were

2 tlfmilJonizer Scptcmbcr/October 1992



For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
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Chapters interested in bidding
for the 1998-1999-2000 inter
national conventions must
submitbids to the international
office by June 1, 1993.

•

Chapters interested in bidding
for the 1996 midwinter con
vention must submit their bids
to the international office by
Febl'Uary 1, 1993.

1998-99-2000
INTERNATIONAL

CONVENTION

BIDDERS

Keep the new world singing! ~

Thank you, Lou, for this fresh insight inlo
Ollr wondrous hobby. I couldn't have said it
better myself.

self-recognition, comes close 10 convincing
us thallife is really not deteriorating. That's
an even more awesome power whcn we
consider assaults upon it by riots and rap and
uilemploymellt.

"But, when we hear ourselves in chams or
quartet, making that great sound, and we feel
Ihe unity and joy shared in it with other men,
there can be no doubt that barbershop can, in
its little capsule of time, transform living.
\Vhen yOll sing barbershop, yOll transcend
time, and the world puts on that ineffable
gleam and promise that it held in the best
days of your youth.

"Recognizing that we have all fallen Sh0l1
of aliI' aims and hopes, failing to make the
impression on the world that would bring us
the esteem we cravcd, we discover in bal'ber
shopping an exciting way to gain a measure
of that csteem. III an almost mystic way, we
arc moved out of our own selfish centers and
begin to find new purposes in service through
music to our chapter, our Society, our com~
mlillilY, and even our nation. Yes, indeed,
those 'old' nostalgic songs have greal power.

';But how, you Illay ask, do all these
yOllng fellows coming into barbershopping
tit into the nostalgia framework? The same
needs are there; jf not now so much nostal
gia. The musical appeal and need for self
recognition act powerfully all the young who
have the ability and sensitivity to feel them.
Given half a chance, a few years of barber
shopping will supply the nostalgia."

by Terry Aramian
International President

"Our Society celebrated its 54th birthday
hIs! April ancl, despite <I few stumbles here
:1nd there and a slight dip ill membership, it
seems to be rolling alung in pretty good
health. The success of the high school and
college qUi.ll1et competitions is refreshing.
1n spite of the Society's reputation as a
harbor for 'has-beens,' there arc young men
moving into the ranks.

"Still, the bulk of our membership rc
mnins Oil the gray-haired order. 1<1m struck
by the power of an organization that can have
so many older men, especially in a singing
mode, and still seem to maintain its health
and vitality.

"What's the secret? Is it the singular
music style that does the Irick? Is it the social
benelils-the camaraderie-the fellowship?
Or, are there deepercurrcllIs thai pulse through
uur Society's Iifebluud?

"As 1see it, most people teno to fcellhat
the world gets worse, rather than better. One
reason is Ihal the years increasingly force us
to compare our looks, strengths, ano feelings
with those of our swiftly receding youth.

"One of the most powerful forces in life
is nostalgia-thus our love of the arl of
Norman Rockwell and Grandma Moses, and
the music of our youth. Somehow, barber
shop harmony, with its nostalgic powcr and
the attendant fellowship and opportunity for

Slill all a barbershop "high" from our
wonderful convention in New Or
leans, I was gathering m)' thoughts

for this m1icle when I chnl1c~d 10 read the
following editorial by Lou Beemer, editor of
the Key Cllord. bulletin of the Inland Cities.
Calif., Chapter.

I have asked Lou's pCllllission to share his
message with all Barbershoppcrs through
the mediulll of this column.

Scptcmber/October 1992 8!aJfllon;zer 3
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Keepsake 1992 quartet champ;
Southern Gateway Chorus takes gold

Staff salaries frozen
For the 1992 budget, approved at the

midwinter convention, pay levels for sala·
ried staff membcrs at the international office
were frozen at 1991 levels.

The 1993 budget was presented at New
Orleans and will be submitted for approval at
the midwinter meeting in Corpus Christi. It
contains a recomlllcndation that pay levcls
for all international staff be frozen for 1993.

@

ticipating districts, approved by the Interna
tional Board at the midwinter meeting, was
rescinded at the New Orleans meeting. Costs
will, instead, be charged according to actual
expenses incull·ed.

With this change, as long as the confer
enee continues to be held anllually in the
Kenosha area, Pioneer District, for example,
will always pay much less for travel cost than
Far \Vestern, Sunshine, or others that are
some distance away. The move to charge
each district equally would have gone into
effect with approval of the 1993 budget.

New champ, Keepsake, joined in "Keep The Whole World
Singing" after trophy presentations. Baritone Tony De Rosa,
shown at right, became the youngest gold medalist at age 19,
edging Jim Chinnock of 1952's Four Teens by a few months.
(All COllvention photos. not otherwise cn:diICd. by Jim i\·liIler Photography)

saving action will begin in 1993 for 1994
chapter officers.

International COTS classes will be held
in half of the districts in odd-numbered
years, with the other half holding classes in
even-numbered years. With this format,
only half the number of faculty members
will be required, and travel costs will be
significantly reduced.

Districts will be encouraged to hold their
own classes on alternate years.

Cost sharing moves rescinded
Action to share travel costs for the fall

leadership confercnce equally alllong par-

Joint shows pel'milled
Article 6 of the Society's Statements of

Policy was rewritten to permit collaboration
with Sweet Adelines International and Har
mony, Inc. Joint sponsorship of shows and
other activities by units of these organiza
tions and SPEBSQSA had been prohibited.

The new policy emphasizes, however,
that SPEBSQSA, its affiliated organizations,
and non-Society units that perfonn bnrber
shop music are separate entities, each with
its own purposes, Illies and procedures. The
distinctive and separate identity of thc Soci
ety shall be respccted and maintained in all
collnborati I'e efforts.

The International Board officially ndopted
thc organization called Barbershop In Ger
many(BH>lG!)ns thesel'enth affiliate. BING!
",as organized October 27, 1991.

Board put in long hours
A number of mat

ters of Society interest
were discussed at
lengthy board meet
ings. Among the items
approved was the site
of the 1995 midwinter
convention, which will
be held in Tucson, Ari
zona.

In other action, the
board approved a mo
tion that sing-alongses
sions be reinstated dur
ing breaks at the inter
national contests.

The group received standing ovations fmm
the audience at the Superdome and at their
clinic on \Vednesday morning.

This was the lirst year that qUaJ1ets from
Sweden, England, Auslraliaund NewZealand
were entered in the same competition. The
Australian qum1et, The Senlimentals, was
interviewed and sang on New Orleans tele
vision.

College quartels, King's Singers
add to convcntion week

A collegiate quartet contest, added to the
convention schedule this year, attracted a
field of 14 finalists, who sang to a full house
at the Hyatt Regency Ballroom. The winner
was 'Vater Street Junction from Decorah,
Iowa. See .'i10l)' alld ph%.'1, pages 32-33.

\Vith financial assistance from MBNA
America®,a prescntation by thc King'sSing
crs, nn a cappella sextct from England, was
the first performance of convention week.

~;"'.
The chorus trophy is passed. Shown at
the momentare (Ito r): Jim Clancy, Vocal
Majority director; RoyWergers, Western
Hills Chapter president; Jim Miller,
Southern Gateway Chorus director
(with trophy) and International President
Terry Aramian. (Pholo by Dick SlUart)

Following Southern Gateway were the
Alexandria HarlltOluzers (MAD), the Thor
oughbreds (CAR), Great Norlhem Uniou
from the Minneapolis area (LOL), and the
New Tradilion challis, NOI1hbrook (ILL).

The 1992 international quartet champion
is Kcepsal{c from Polk County, Orlando and
Winter Park, Florida. The group was the
silver medalist last year.

This year's qUal1et medalists are, in or
der: Gas House Gaug (CSD), The 'alurals
(lAD), 1391h Street Quartet (FWD) and
Joker's Wild (lAD).

The new chams champion is the South
ern Gatewu)' Chorus, from Cincinnati's
Western Hills Chapter. The chorus now hns
its second gold mednl; the first was won in
1973. Director lim Miller holds cight gold
medals, having won six times previously ns
director, and once as a singer, with the
Louisville Thoroughbreds. Also, Miller is
now the third man to have directed two
diffcrent challises to a gold medal.

4 8!milJonizer September/October 1992



The fourth-level balcony overlooking the Hyatt atrium was also a good place for
informal singing. Shown are (I to r): Barry Towner, Scarborough; Jim Gay, Winston
Salem; Harold Silver, Scarborough and Hank Knaack, Kansas City.

Convention snapshots
Inall,13membersoftheBagby
clan attended the convention,
four of them competing against
each other in the chorus
contest, Shown here in their
respective uniforms are (Ito r):
Terry, Denver Tech; Mike,
Northbrook; father Jack, OK
Chorale and Jim, Kansas City's
director.

At right, just part of an
appreciative crowd at
the Association of
International
Champions Show. In
addition to AIC quartets,
the two-partWednesday
night event featured
Pete Fountain and his
band.

September/October 1992
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"Buzz" Haeger, ieft,
introduced Roy Frisby,
surviving member of the
Elastic Four, during
ceremonies recognizing the
Elastics' 50th anniversary
as champs, Afterward,
Frisby filled in with the
Chiefs of Staff, displaying
a still-firm lead voice.

The atrium at the
Hyatt was a great
place for ringing
chords, as demon
strated here by (Ito
r): Larry Swan,
John Flitton, Sean
Milligan and Tim
Brozovich.

r!jlmflJonizer

Convention highlights
More than 10,000 happy attendees

to the 54th Intcmational Convention
can attest to the wal1l1 hospitality of
New Orleans. The several toms, in
cluding river walks and riverboat
cmises, were well-booked, ancl thou
sands strolled the fabled streets of the
French Qnarter during the week.

On Tuesday night, the King's Sing
ers conceit was attended by more than
1,800 a cappella aficionados. Wednes
day aftemoon brought the Collegiate
Qum1et Sweepstakes, where 14 youth
ful foursomes thrilled an SRO crowd of
more than 1,000. Wednesday night's
double shows, presented by the Asso
ciation of International Champions,
featured Pete Fountain und his band, in
addition to some of the Society's best
loved qum1et champions. The higher
priced tickets to both shows were sold
out before the week stm1cd.

Thursday, ofcourse, was a full day of
qUilI1et quarterfinal competition, with
55 foursomes divided into three ses
sions. Friday was the day for the Good
News! quartet's gospel sing in the
morning, the Massed Sing at noon, and
the \Vorld Harmony Jamboree in the
aftemoon, where barbershop groups
from all over the world enthralled an
SRO audience exceeding 2,700. The
qum1et semifinals that evening, thrill
ing as they were, weren't enough to
scratch everyone's barbershop itch
the Chorditorium was packed.

The choms contest and the qum1et
linals were the highlights of Saturday's
events. When The Ritz appeared after
the quartet finals to sing away the
trophy, the foursome was presented a
special award from the Music Educa
tors National Council (MENC) for " ...
outstanding contributions to the fur
therance of music education in the
schools and in the promotion of the
barbershop style as an American musi
cal art forlll."

So far as is known, this was the first
intcmational convention wherein con
test scores, obtained from the judging
computer, were uploaded to electronic
bulletin boards. Brian Lynch of the
international staffworked with GEnie®
and Jack Oliver of the Mobile, Ala.,
Chapter used PRODIGY®.
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PROBE-ing around at the PROBE meeting

IBC Chairman Dick Girvin, ieft, presented the International Bulletin Contest first-place
award to Jerry Roland, co-editor of the Lancaster, Penn., Red Rose Rag. Roland
accepted on behalf of himself and Bob Schellhamer, co-editor. (Photo by Dick Stuart)

At the annual PROBE (Pnblic Relations
Officers and Bulletin Editors) meeting, a
number of positive comments were made
abollt recent improvements in the appear
ance and content of PROBEl1Ioter, the quar
terly newsletter of the Society's subsidim)'
organization. Editor Herb Bayles received
kudos for his cffDl1s to improve communica
tion throughout SPEBSQSA.

Recommendations from the Executive
Committee, following a rep0l1 to them from
the Internal Communications Study Com
mittee that was convened last year, were
disclissed and led to a number of actions.

Winners of the International Bulletin
Contcst were:
1st place-Rell Rose Rag, Lancaster, Penn.,

JeITY Roland and Robert Schellhamcr,
editors.

2nd place-Jubilaires Souuds, Pottstown,
Penn., Sylvester Buszla, editor.

3rd plaee-711e RTP Record, Research Tri
angle Park, N. c., Steve Tremper and
John MmTiott, editors.

I

Introduced into the PROBE Hall ofHonor
were Leo Fobal't, Bob Hockenbrough and
Bob McDermott.

Fobat1, a fonner president of Land 0'
Lakes District, was editor of The Hal'lllo
nizer for 23 years. During most of the time
he was on the international staff, he served as
advisor to, and SUJlpOt1er of, the PROBE
organization.

6

Hockenbrough's by-linc and cartoons
appeared in The Hm'l1loni'l.er for more than
four decades. He wrote the "Share the
Wealth" column for nine years and was
editor of the magazine for ten issues. He has
also been a member of the International
Board and president of the Decrepits, a
Society subsidiary.

McDermott has been a national cham
pion bulletin editor and editor of the Pioneer
District bullctin, Troubadour. He was chair
man of the 1971 international convcntion
and has served as chapter and district histo
rian. He served PROBE as a bulletin contest
judge, during which time he rewrote the
Content Category, and as vice president and
president. He was recently a mcmber of the
Internal Communications Study COlllmit
tee, created by the International Executive
Committee.

In other action, PROBE President Bob
Arthurwill appoint acommittcc to study ways
to get district cOlllmunications officers in-

valved in governance of PROBE. A new
position, vice president for distIict communi
cations officers, will be added to the PROBE
organization.

Revisions of PROBE Bylaws and other
govcrning documents will be made to ac
commodate changes recommended by the
International Exccutive Committee. @'

r!jfmf1Jonizer
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Managerof Communications Ray Heller,
left, of the international staff, presented
Bob McDermottwith a plaque recognizing
McDermott's induction into the PROBE
Hall of Honor. (Photo by Dick StllrlTt)

AHSOWmet
in New Orleans

In addition to holding numerous auditions
for membership and allowing ad hoc four
somcs to bend impossible chords around the
corners of the fourth level at the Hyatt Re
gency Hotel all week, the Ancient Hannoni
ous Society of Woodshedders (AHSOW)
held a general meeting on Saturday morning
in New Orleans. In addition to apresentation
to Bud Hillier for his years of service to
AHSOW, scveral decisions and announce
ments were made.

AHSOW has scheduled a cmise that will
depart from New Orleans on Novcmber 7.
Pm1icipants will rcceive music in prepara
tion for performing as a choms while under
way. Also, videotapes are available of
woodshedding classes taught by Jack Baird
and Earl Moon; anyone desiring a copy is
invited to send a blank tope to Jim Stone, 181
Carroll St., Shrevep0l1, LA 71105.

A committee has been fanned to deter
mine the statlls of lead singers in AHSOW.
The Illeans of properly inducting leads into
the organizotion will also be discussed. o@
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Elastic Four display shown in New Orleans

A new traveling exhibit unit recently
acquired by the Heritage Hall Museum of
Barbershop Harmony will permit the mu
SCUIll to present interesting aspects ofSoci·
ely history to Illore of the Society's mem
bers. The free-standing unit is easily trans
ported and has a lighted header and shelves
and racks for handout materials. It is sched
uled to be on display at Harmony College
and the midwinter convention.

The unit debuted at the New Orleans con
vention, with an exhibit about the Elastic
Foul' quartet. An informational !lyer about
the 1942 champion quat1et, and the museum's
annual report were available as handouts.

At the Archives COlllmittee meeting dur
ing convention week, it was anllounced that
additional storage for uniforms worn by
championship quartets, and an expanded
work area for research and storage are in
cluded in the museum's 1992 work plan.
Also, an index is being developed for the
growing oral history collection of taped in
terviews of Society leaders and performers.

Mid-States featured at Historians Rally
Marty Mendro, lead of the Mid-States

Foul' (1949), related experiences and an
swered questions about the qumiet and its

activities to a group of Society historians and
other interested Barbershoppers.

Mendro noted that hecame from a musical
family. His father played in John Philip
Sousa's band and his mothcr was an operatic
contralto.

Frank Thorne did a number of arrange
ments for the Mid-States Four, but they
worked out many of their arrangements by
themselves. Baritone Forry Haines knew a
lot of songs, which he sang while working
out chords on a guitar. Mendro would write
down the lyric line and together they would
write down the ntlmes of the chords, then put
the notes down on paper. Sometimes, they
changed the melody line slightly in order to
produce better chords.

The year before the quartet won the
championship, they finished in second place.
Scoring was not cumulative in those days,
Mcndro explained, and each day, the com
petitors started out even. "We won on
Thursday and Friday, but on Saturday the
Pillsbnl'ghel's sang their best songs."

The judging system was subsequently
changed and a system of five judging catego
ries was developed. Judges were no longer
allowed to coach competing groups during
the contest.

During the early years of the Society,
many quartets were sponsored by commer
cial finns. The Mid-States began life as the
Bell & Howell Fonl', then changed their
name when they began representing Mid
States Insurance. Other examples of spon
sored quartets were the '''hiz Candy wIak
el'S, the Phillips 66 Barflies and the
Westinghonse Qnal'tet.

The Mid-States Four and others enter
tained armed forces and hospitals overseas
during the Korean and Viet Nam wars. Bob
Gall, bass of the Merry Mugs, a quartet
popular during the 1950s and '60s, described
their trip to Guantanamo Bay and a tour of
hospitals in Viet Nam.

Sadly noted by historian David Wright at
the session was the [act that the New Orleans
convention was the tirst one at which Glenn
Howard was not in attendance. Grady Kerr
mentioned the collection of oral history tapes
that are pari of the Society's museum collec
tion; among recent additions arc his inter
views with Gene Cokeroft and Mo Rector.

Historian Emeritus Dean Snyder spoke
briefly. Moderator for the session was Inter
national Historian Wilbur Sparks. @

••• more convention snapshots
Sing With The Champs did a brisk
business and sold out early. The
audiences were SRO. Joe Ryan, of
Savannah, Ga., got to sing with the
Dealer's Choice. Shown here are (I to r):
Greg Clancy, tenor; Ryan on lead; Gary
Parker, bass and Brian Beck, bari.

September/October 1992 c!Jfminoruzer

Others found the spacious Hyatt atrium
ideal for a little family harmonizing, such
as the Dunns, shown here (110 r): Sarah,
11; Jeff, 13; father Mike, 39 and Mark, 13.
Jeff and Mark are twins.
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at the massed sing I
I
\

o
o

o
••

'~ ..",.

Chuck Sisson, lead of the 1988 champion
Chiefs of Staff, was treated to a left ear
full of baritone by Steve Legters ofJoker's
Wild, this year's fifth-place bronze
medalist.

... this young fan was happy to find shade
anywhere he could.

•••

Ned Fogler, immediate past president of
the Sunshine District, didn't mind the
"sizzling" conditions outside the
Superdome, but ...

Ale meets, 1993 officers elected

Several actions of general illterest were taken during the Association of
International Champions meetings in New Orleans; for example, all
contestants of the 1992 College QUaJtet contest were issued complimentary
AIC show tickets. Additionally, A1C agreed to fund the first year of
international dues for membership in SPEBSQSA for each contestant in
next year's College Quartet contest.

The third-annual AIC Winter Weekend will be held in Louisville. The
show, featuring four international champion quartets, will be January 9,
1993. Jay Hawkins, Interstate Rivals, is conunittee chairman for the
event.

The following men were ratified as permanent associate members: Dick
Treptow. Happiness Emporium; Phil Hansen, :Mid-States Four; Matt
Rice, Most Happy Fellows; C. O. Crawford, Mark IV and Randy Laos,
Grandma's Boys.

AIC President Rod Johnson, Happiness Emporium
(1975), at right, presented the President's Award to long
time AIC Treasurer Ben Williams, Four Renegades
(1965), at the AIC breakfast meeting.

Elected as anieel's for 1993 are:
President Earl Hagn, Side Street Ramblers
Vice President Bobby Gray, Jr., The New Tradition
Admin. V.P. George Davidson, Classic Collection
Treasurer Ben Williams, Four Renegades
Secretary Paul Gilman, Interstate Rivals
1. P. P. Rod Johnson, Happiness Emporium
Board Member Hank Brandt, Grandma's Boys
Board Member Brian Beck, Side Street Ramblers
Board Member Jamie Meyer, Second Edition
Board Member Jason January, Acollslix @

Enjoying the AIC breakfast meeting are (I to 1'): Tom Masengale, Chord
Busters (1941), and Bob Maurus and Bob Lindley of the Vikings (1953).
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Either reaching for a high one or paying
close attention to Society Directorof Music
Education and Services Mel Knight, who
was waving his arms from the dome's
rotunda, were Jack and Gladie Somers
of Raleigh, N.C.

On loan from the Mounties to the Calgary contingent promoting the 1993 convention,
Cpl. Carman McKnight, RCMP, was able to keep his uniform neat and crisp, thanks
to the kindness of this pretty and, sadly, anonymous lady.

... at the massed sing
~ @
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Midwinter Convention Registration. Corpus Christi, Texas. Jan 24 . 31, 1993 •• •• Date Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS •

• Name Nickname Compiete order form and mail with •
• payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third •
• Spouse/guest name Nickname Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. •

Address A hOllsing application and infor-
• mation regarding convention events •
• City State __Zip Code and tours will be sent to you following •
• receipt of this registration form. •

•
Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( Preferred seating Saturday Night •

Show tickets will be assigned on a
• 0 I will be in a wheelchair first-come-first-served basis. •
• 0 Require reserved seat nearby for a companion If you register for more than oue •

•
person, please furnish comple'e infor- •

Please accept my order for: mation for each person on a separate
• sheet and altach La this order form. •
• Quantity Total (US funds) Make checks payable to •
• I SPEBSQSA. Registrationsaretrans- •

Registrations @$40.00 each $ ferable bnt not refnndable. When
• you receive confirmation, please keep •
• it as your receipt. •

• 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo. year For olliee use •

: Account No. I I I I I I IIIIIIIIJ :
•• Registration package includes: a personalized convention badge, preferred seating at the Saturday Night Sho\'l, I.

admission to the Saturday Night Afterglow, admission to the Seniors Quartet Contest, admission to the 'Meet the

•
Medalists' reception and aten-percent discount on all purchases al the mldv/ll1ter Barbershoppers' EmpOrium A •
$50 value overall 1993 CONVENTION ONLY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Firs! Place Gold Medalist

Southern Gateway Chorus
Western Hills (Cincinnati), Ohio (lAD)

Jim Miller, Director
If You Had All 'IlIe World Aud Its Gold;

The Dark/owll Stmlfers' Ball/Charlestonl
Balliu' The Jack

Secolld Place Silver Medalist

Harmonizers
Alexandria, Virginia (MAD)

Scott Werner, Director
The Chl/fch Bells Are Ril/ging For Mm)';
Get Me To The Church Ou Tillie/For Me

Alld My Gal

Third Place Brollze Medalist

Thoroughbreds
Louisville, Kentucky (CAR)

Allen Hatton, Director
SlI'{fnee;

Thai's Au Irish Lullaby

Fourth Place Brollze Medalist

Great Northern Union
Hilltop, Minnesota (LOL)

Dean Haagenson, Director
Broadway Star/I'm A Star/Happy Feel;

There',.. A Broken Heart For Evel)' Ughr
0" Broadway

Fifth Place Brollze Medalist

New Tradition
Northhrook, Illinois (ILL)

Jay Giallombardo, Director
I Wish I H{/(I My Old Gal Back Agaill;

All Aboard For Dixie Lalld!
Flomin' DowlI To Colton TaWil

1992 Choruses
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1992 Choruses

West Towns Chorus
Lombard, Illinois (ILL)
Joe Caulkins, Director
Come Take }/OHt" Place 111 My Heart ;
Floating 00\1'11 The River/Floatin' Dowll To
Colton Tawil

Pot 0' Gold Chorus
Bay Area Melro, California (FWD)
Gary Bolles, Director
From Tile Fi"" Hello To Tile Last Goodbye;
Nobody's Sweetheart

OK Chorale
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (SWD)
Jim Massey, Director
Wait Till Tile S"" Sililles, Nellie;
Tile StOI)' OJ Tile Rose

Northwest Sound
Bellevue, Washington (EVG)
Bobby Gray, Jr., Director
Dear Old Girl;
Goodbye, Dixie, Goodbye

Sun Harbor Chorus
San Diego, California (FWD)
Lloyd Steinkamp, Director
Stay A Kid FOI"eI'er;
Tie Me To Your Apron Strings Again
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Dukes of Harmony
Scarborough, Onlario (aNT)

Steve Armstrong, Director
I'm Tying 11w Leaves

So They Won't Come Down;
Sometllillg To Write Tile Folks Abollt/

}'Olt }\ill'l Heard Nothin' Yet

Heart of America
Kansas City, Missouri (CSD)

Jim Bagby, Direclor
l1/{/t Old Qllartet Of Mille;

Tilere'll Be Some Cllallges Made

City Lights
Motor City Metro, Michigan (PIO)

Bob Whilledge, Direclor
SOIlI/)' Bo)';

AlabtllllY Bound

Heralds of Harmony
Tampa, Florida (SUN)

Joe DeRosa, Director
A Frielld Of Mille Told A Frielld Of Mille;

Tllat's All Irisll Lllllaby

Sound of the Rockies
Denver Tech, Colorado (RMD)

Larry Wilson, Director
Mr. Radio Mall;

Play A \lallde!'ille SOllg For Me TOlligllt

1992 Choruses
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1992 Choruses

Big Chicken Chorus
Mariclla, Georgia (DIX)
Clay Hinc, Direclor
My MOlher's Eyes;
DOIVII Yonder

Hallmark of Harmony
Sheffield, England (BABS)
Steve Hall, Director
Sillg Me That SOllg Agaill;
Waitillg For The Robert E. Lee

Narragansett Bay Chorus
Providence, Rhodc Island (NED)
Rick LePore, Director
Back Whell Dad Alld Mother's
Mother Alld Dad Were YOllllg;
The Barbershop Strlll

Mainliners
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania (MAD)
Bill Oppenheim, Director
Roll all, Mississippi, Roll all;
Where Have My Old Friends GOIIC?

Chorus of the Genesee
Rochester, Ncw York (SLD)
Mike Morgan, Director
That Old Irish Mother OJ Mille;
Irish Medley
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I Weslern HiJls(Cincinnati)
Southern Gateway Chorns

2 Alexandria, Virginia
Harmonizers

3 Louisville, Kentucky
Thoroughbreds

4 HiliIOP, Minnesota
Great Northem Union

5 NOI1hbrook, Illinois
New Tradition

6 Lombard, Illinois
West Towns Chorus

7 Bay Area Metro,Califomia
Pot 0' Gold Chorus

8 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
OK Chorale

9 Bellevne, Washinglon
Northwest Sound

10 San Diego, California
Slm Harbor Chol'lls

I I Scarborongh, Ontario
Dukes of Harmony

12 Kansas City, Missomi
Heart of America

13 Motor City Metro, Michigan
City Lights

14 Tampa. Florida
Heralds of Harmony

15 Denver Tech, Colorado
Sound of the Rockies

16 Mariella, Georgia
Big Chicken Choms

17 Sheffield, England
Hallmark of Harmony

18 Providence, Rhode Island
Narragansett Bay Chorus

19 Btyn Mawr, Pennsylvania
~Iainliners

20 Rochester, New York
Chorus of the Genesee

54th INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CONTEST
New Orleans, Louisiana, July 4, 1992

SND INT SP ARR SND INT SP ARR ADJ SCORE MEN
274 266 282 9 274 273 291 19 274 1962 134

272 266 276 11 269 270 282 12 271 1929 141

268 273 273 12 276 260 264 8 272 1906 99

255 264 276 I 1 259 269 272 11 257 1874 100

270 259 253 .4 265 259 263 10 268 1851 95

258 264 247 8 255 251 256 14 257 1810 94

261 253 246 6 251 250 249 6 256 1778 64

249 255 245 11 250 262 242 7 250 1771 81

248 257 238 10 242 259 249 15 245 1763 91

244 256 254 12 246 258 233 9 245 1757 108

239 261 242 11 234 250 252 14 237 1740 90

237 247 240 12 242 255 248 9 240 1730 92

254 237 239 2 246 247 240 11 250 1726 65

247 244 244 1 247 244 236 6 247 1716* 65

242 239 240 3 240 254 249 8 241 1716· 106

235 250 236 1 230 250 243 .4 233 1682 96

230 246 242 11 226 239 244 8 228 1674 62

222 244 261 .4 222 231 241 .4 222 1651 81

240 238 239 2 223 234 235 6 232 1649 98

229 237 215 6 228 241 230 12 229 1627 82

'Ranking lie broken by scores in Sound - Article 27 of Official Conlesl Rnles

The song in this issue

"The Sunshine Of Your Smile" is one of
those songs that many of us cut our barber
shop teeth all. It has always been a favorite
with woodshed singers.

Ed Waeschc's arrangement gives every
one chances to make big, powerful sounds
while expressing the strong emotions sug
gested by the lyric. The design of Ihe melody
and its implied harmony rm1her add to the
strength of this song and his arrangement.

t4

Onr research has failed to tllll' up any
information about Ihe wrilers of tltis 1915
classic. The Old Songs Libnuy conlains
only two other songs carrying their names,
but not as co-writers. There is no listing of
Ihe song in the ASCAP files, or any record of
its being perf0111led in a Broadway show.
Perhaps one of our faithful readers will help
us solve this mystery.

8farmonizer

In any case, it is a great number; one you
can really get involved in. Judges and audi
ences bOlh will enjoy it.

Other anangements of this song have
been recorded by Dundalk's Chorns of the
Chesapeake (1980), Ihe Confederates quar
tel (1956), the InnsidCl's (1980) and Louis
ville's Thoroughbreds (1977, 1978). @
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OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY
INTERNATIONAL QUARTET CONTEST
New Orleans, Louisiana, July 2-4,1992

SNO INT SP ARR AOJ TOTAL
1 Keepsake 1617 1604 1672 19 810 5722
2 The Gas House Gang 1624 1585 1629 33 812 5683
3 The Naturals 1553 1569 1548 60 777 5507
4 139thStreetQuartet 1500 1515 1483 38 751 5287
5 Joker's Wild 1502 1485 1480 39 752 5258
6 Bank Street 1476 1519 1473 44 738 5250
7 Special Feature 1482 1482 1479 51 741 5235
8 Bingo Brothers 1474 1526 1440 41 737 5218
9 Knudsen Brothers 1480 1476 1442 26 741 5165

10 Tulsa Tradition 1477 1496 1449 .4 739 5165
11 Nightlife 1000 971 936 12 501 3420
12 Standing Room Only 957 976 965 33 479 3410
13 Ricochet 951 980 953 37 476 3397
14 Power Play 948 956 1000 15 475 3394
15 Northwest Spirit 951 976 955 33 476 3391
16 Esprit 934 978 962 10 467 3351
17 Yesteryear 951 935 954 15 476 3331
18 Rhythm and Rhyme 939 962 939 18 470 3328
19 The Untouchables 926 959 946 15 464 3310
20 Seattle Sound 898 929 997 29 449 3302
21 HarmonyWorks 444 464 491 11 222 1632
22 Quartz Precision 476 451 458 7 238 1630
23 Western Union 454 475 457 11 227 1624
24 By Oesign 464 462 443 13 232 1614
25 BasinStreetQuartet 455 472 451 5 228 1611·
26 FRED 447 458 472 10 224 1611·
27 Family Ties 467 447 462 -1 234 1609
28 Simply Grand 452 465 445 8 226 1596
29 Flip Side 448 459 450 13 224 1594
30 Heyday 466 436 438 19 233 1592
31 Piper's Alley 457 450 445 8 229 1589
32 Starlight Express 436 470 459 1 218 1584
33 Classic Ring 459 448 434 12 230 1583
34 Ooubletake 440 466 455 0 220 1581
35 Opening Night 453 455 435 6 227 1576
36 Main Street Station 453 451 429 6 227 1566
37 Sonic Boom 446 441 444 9 223 1563
38 Oenver City Limits 455 440 417 8 228 1548
39 Vocal Attraction 440 439 439 7 220 1545
40 Back Stage Pass 456 438 413 6 228 1541
41 The Entertainers 415 449 .457 9 208 1538
42 Hijinx 439 439 424 11 220 1533
43 Old Spice Quartet 437 427 444 3 219 1530
44 Reunion 441 437 427 2 221 1528
45 Gold Rush 438 444 413 9 219 1523
46 Second Generation 450 430 414 3 225 1522
47 Vocal Minority 433 432 415 16 217 1513
48 Old Oominion Line 408 452 431 13 204 1508
49 Quincy Avenue 447 438 384 7 224 1500
50 Something Oid, Something New424 432 435 -9 212 1494
51 New Attitude 420 420 442 -2 210 1490
52 By Appointment 412 424 442 4 206 1488
53 The Right Stuff 437 419 406 1 217 1482
54 The LighterSide 414 425 407 5 207 1458
55 The Sentimentals 402 404 388 -18 201 1377

'Ranking tie broken by scores in Sound - Article 27 of Official Contest Rules
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1992 Quartet Medalists

The Gas House Gang-Second Place Silver Medalist
SI. Charles, MO (CSD)
Rob Henry, bari; Jim Hemy, bass; Rich Knight, lead; Kipp Buckner,
tenor. I'm /11 Love Agail1lThem Tlleir Eyes; Tile lv/olllem! Saw Your
Eyes; Bowel)' Boys Medley; So Wllg, Mother; Bright IVa.< The
Nigilt; Shille

_-~-""::E""'"

1391h Street Quartet-Folllth Place Bronze Medalist
Indian Wells Valley, San Diego and Whillier, CA (FWD)
Dan Jordan, lead; Doug Anderson, tenor; Jim Kline, bass; Pete
Nellshul, bad. Lulu's Back /n TowlI; SW(lIIce; Crazy Words-Crazy
Tune; I'll Hop, Skip, And Jump /Ilto A1y i\tfaIHI1IY's Arms; Seaside
Medley; IVa it Till Tile SIIII Shilles, Nellie

Keepsake - First Place Gold Medalist
Polk County, Orlando and Winter Park, FL (SUN)
Roger Ross, tenor; Joe Connelly, lead; Don Bamick, bass; Tony De
Rosa, bad. Is This JuSI Allotlter Song I\bout Love; HoII' Could You
BeNeve Me Whenl Sait! I Love YOIl When You Know J've Been A Liar
All My Life/It's A Sill To Tell A Lie; DowlI IVhere The Swallee River
FlolI's; Roses Of Picard)'; l\1ay I Never Love Aga;1l; 'Way DOII'II
Yonder/II New Orleansifl/{/f Ail/'f Heaven, ThaI'S New Orleans

The Natnrals-Third Place Bronze Medalist
Western Hills (Cincinnati), OH (JAD)
Bob Moorehead, tenor; Randy Chisholm, lead; Jim Gentil, bass; Jay
Hawkins, ban. Ifl'oll lVere The Dilly Girl; Alabmll)' BOlllld/Alabama
Jllbilee; OM IVhat A Pal lVas Mm)'; By The Bealltiflll Sea//II The
Good Old Slimmer Time; My Gal Sal; wadillg Up The Malldy Lee

JokCl"'s Wild-Fifth Place Bronze Medalist
BuckeyelColumbus and Shenango Valley, OH (lAD)
Steve Lcgtcrs, bari; Dave Kindinger, bass; Mark Green, lead; Steve
lanuacchioue, teuor. If )'011 Had All 77te World And Its Gold; Sweet
Georgia Brown; !I1y Bllddy; COIl 't You Hear Me Calling, COl'Olille; Sing
Me That SOllg Agail/; BIlle, Turnillg Grey O\'er YOIl
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1992 Quartet Finalists

Bank Street
Albuquerque, NM (RMD)

Farris Collins, bass; Dick Giese, lead; Toby Balsley, bari; Tony
Sparks, tenor. (Oh SlIzalllla) Dllst OJ]" 1/"'t Old Pialllla; I Miss

MOllier J\1ost Of AI/; Carolille, I'm Comillg Back To YOIl; How's
El'e/)' Little Thillg III Dixie; The aile Rose; I'd Gil'e The IVorld

To Hear Alexauder's Band Again

Special Feature
Reno, NV (FWD)
Raymond Davis, tenor; Jamie Arrington, lead; Billy Hill, bass; Paul
Olguin, bad. Miss AlIIllIbelle Lee; I Cried For YOH; Wilen Tile
Midllight Clwo-CllDo Leal'es For Alaballl'; Pearl, My Rllral Pillral
Girl; I DOH" Remember Her Name; I JI/st WWIt To Call YOIf Nlille

I I
Knudsen Brolhers
San Gabriel Valley, CA (FWD)
Kevin Knudsen, bad; Jak Knudsen, bass; Lynn Knudsen, lead; CUI1is
Knudsen, tenor. Something To Write Tile Folks Abolll; Uist Night \Vas
1/1C Elld Of The IVorld; IVhell It's Night Tillie III Dixie Lalld;
M-O-T-fl-E-II; 11011 all ,YOII IIil'erboat, Roll all ; Llllloby OfThe SOllth

Bingo Brolhers
Lancaster, PA, Alexandria and Richmond, VA (MAD)
John Casey, tenor; Lynn Conaway, lead; Gary Parker, bass; Dennis
Malone, bari. Lookillg At The IVorid 71/1"11 Rose Colored Gla,,-,es;
SOIlI1)' /Joy; Goodbye. Dixie, Goodbye; I'm A/aile Because I Love
1'011; Tell Me 1'011 'II Forgive l\t1e; Nobody's Sweetheart

Tulsa Tradilion
Tulsa, OK (SWD)
Tim Ambrose, tenor; Curt Angel, lead; Doug Crow), bass; Don
Conner, burL / Never Miss 77le Sunshine; Chase TIle Rain Away; Hard
Hem1ed HOl1lrah; Oying For 1'011; 17le Rose OfNoA4ol/ 's wl1d; / DOH't

lI'alll To Get lI'ell/11/ey're All SlI'eeliesll1/e lI'ild lI'ild IVolllell
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1992 Quartet Semifinalists

Nightlife
Foothill Cities, CA (FWD)

Jeff Baker, bari; Brett Liltlefield, bass; John Sasine, lead; Rob
Menaker, tenor. Motller's /Joy; JIIS! Becal/se/Shine; 1110se

Roarin', Soar;n' TwellticJ; Roses Of Picard)'

SRO (Standing Room Only)
Phoeniz, AZ (FWD)
Russ Young, b<tri; Joe D'Amore, bass; Fraser Brown, lead; Onr)'
Steinkamp, tenor. Broken Hearted; 'Deed I Do/Pul Your Arms
Arolllld Me, HOlley; Nobody's Sweetileart/JlIst A Girl l1/(/t Mell
Forget; Frolll 1M First Hello 1'0 111e Last Goodbye

\
Power Pial'
Macomb Connty, MI (Pia)
Don Slamka, tenor; Mike Slamka, lead; Jack Slalllka, bass; Mark
Slamka, bari. The Momellf ISaw Your Eyes; Old Songs Are Just Like
Old Friellds; Tile Best Tillles I Ever Had (I O",e 'EIII To My Good
Old Dad); Tile Little Boy

Ricochet
Westem Hills (Cincinnati), OH (JAD)
Dale Fctick, tenor; Marco Crager. lead; Brian Doepke, bass; Paul
Gilman, bad. Ye.... Sir, ThaI's My Baby/Ail1't She Sweet? /..nSf Night
Was Tile Elld Of 111e World; M{//:~ielNo, No, Nora/My B1l1sllill'
Rosie; SOllg For Mm)' ""'"''IIIl''::,.,....--.,.....,.,.."'''''l.1'''""''l1'''\l''!'l

Northwest Spirit
Bellevue and Sea-Tae, WA (EVG)
Dan Tangarone. tcnor; Wes Sorstokkc, lead; Tom Wilkie, bass;
Chuck Landback, bari. B&O LilleiMy Clttey's Dlle At 1'11'0-1'0-1'11'0
To-day; 'Deed I Do/Pm Your Arms Aroulld Me, Honey; SWlllY Side
Up; )'011 Keep COII/illg Back Like A SOllg
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1992 Quartet SemifinalistS' ..

ESlu'it
Hilltop and Bloomington, MN (LOL)
Sherman Anderson, lenor; Greg Dolphin. lead; t\1ike Faris, bass;
Greg Volk, bari. Back III 1929; SOIlIlY Boy; It 1V0II't Be Lollg Now/
Aill't Sile Sweet? My Little Silver Lady

Yesteryear
Elyria and Maumee Valley, OH (JAD)
Rod Nixon, bad; Randy Baughman, bass; Mark Blake, lead; Dan
Trakas, tenor. Shine On, Honlest Moon; Mistakes Parody; Let The
Rest Of Tile 1V0rld Go By; Tilat's lVilat I Call A Pal

Rhythm and Rhyme
Foothill Cities, San Gabriel Valley and South Bay, CA (FWD)
Craig Ewing, tenor; Dean \Vaters, lead; Tim McDonald, bass; Les
Dergan, bari. Hello, Dixie; TiI<I1 Barbersilop Rag; Tilere's j\
Rainbow 'Round 1\1)' Shoulder; Time After Time

The Untouchables
Bucks County, PA and Patapsco Valley, MD (MAD)
John Brohawl1, tenor; Kevin Killg, lead; Brcll Pryor, bass; Jack Pinto,
bari. / Had You, I Lost YOIf, I Found YOII; She Broke IHy Heart /11
Three Places; Combelle; When YOllr filii,. Has TlIl'I1ed To Silver

Seattle Sound
Bellevue, WA (EVG)
Steve Barclay, tenor; Neal Booth, lead; Malt Rice, bass; Bobby Gray,
Jr., bari. EII/ali"e; LeI's Do It Agai,,; Goodbye, Boy,11 Do; I lVas
kJarried Up /11 The Air/When You're Married
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· 1992 Quartet Quarterfinalists

Harmon)'Works
Hilllop, MN (LOL)

Bill Wigg, tenor; Dean Haagenson, lead; Mel Eliason, bass; Dave
Nyberg, bari. L/llu's Back III Towll; You Musl Have Been A

Beautiflll Baby

,
Quartz Precision
Crawley, England (BAllS)
Derek Bm10n, tenor; Brian Schofield, lead; Graham Smith, bass;
Andrew Clarke, bari. rhat's All Irish Lullaby; Evel)' Tear Is A Smile
III All Irishman's Heart

""estern Union
Rancho Bemardo and San Diego, CA (FWD)
Dave Garstang, tenor; Mike Spencer, lead; Ten)' Monks, bass; Mike
Lawton, bali. The Captaill a/The Toy Brigade; Wheu The Red, Red
Robiu Comes Bob, Bob, Bobbiu' Aloug

By Design
Kitchener-Waterloo ,md Scarborough, ON, and Frank H. Thome (aNT)
Jim McKnight, tenor; AI Baker, bass; Scott McCarthy, lead; Ron
Mason, bad. fu11le Land Where The Shamrock Grows; Who's Son)'
Now?

Basin Street QUal'let
New Orleans, LA (SWD)
Hank Bryson, tenor; AI1 Swanson, lead; Paul rvlclancoll, bass; Joel
Bourgeois, bari. I'd Love To Iv/eet That Old Sweetheart OfMine; I
Love To Hear 111l/1 Old Barbershop Slyle
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1992 Quartet Quarterfinalists

FRED (ond friends)
Morielto. GA (DIX)
Fred Hine, bon; Fred Cloy, boss; Fred LoRoso, leod; Fred Corlson,
tenor. Ballill' Tile Jack; DOli 'I Tell Me Tile Sallie Thillgs OverAgaill1
Lies

\
\../

Family Ties
Rock Volley, WI (LOL)
Paul Harris. tenor; Keith Han-is, lead; Roger HmTis, bari; John
Lowell, bass. This Liltle Piggie Weill To Market; Take Me To The
Lalld Of Jau

Simply Grand
LoCrosse, WI (LOL)
Ken Kiehne, lead; Jim Larson, bad; Brian Kowalke, tenor; Steve
Mendell, boss. Hello! My Baby; I Miss MOlher Most Of All

I

Flip Side
Scnrborollgh, ON (ONT)
Robel1 Swann, tenor; Chris McNoWIl, lead; Bernie Hachey, bass;
Steve Annstrong ,bari. 1\1)' Daddy Is Gilly A Picture; 1\1y HOlley's
Lovin' Arms/Put YOllr Arms Around Nle, HOlley

Heydoy
West Portlond, OR, ond Frank H. Thome (EVG)
POlll Krenz, tenor; Bob Swonson, leod; Cloy COlllpbell, boss; Molt
Cmnpbell, bnri. Sillg Me That SOllg Agaill; Lookillg At The World
Thl'll Rose Colored Glasses
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1992 Quartet Quarterfinalists

Piper's Aile)'
Elgin, Lombard and NOIthbrook, lL (ILL)

David Valpatic. tenor; Dennis Stem, lead; Doug Smith, bass; Joe
Bourke, bali. ThaI's All Irish LIII/aby; II'hell I IVa" TlI'ellty Olle

AmI You Were Sweet Sixteell/When You Were Sweet Sixteen

">

~ _ 1 ~ I

'\

I
I

Classic lUng
Lombard, Chicago # I and Champaign-Urbana, lL (ILL)
Kirk Wood, bari; Scott Kitzmiller, bass; Paul Femando, lead; Riek
Anthoney, tenor. IfI Had The Lns, Drealll Left III TIle lVorld; Call'l
YOH Hear JWe Calling. Caroline

to J
Starlight Express
Fort Myers, Sarasota and Tampa, FL, and Frank H. Thorne (SUN)
AI Rehkop, tenor; Joe Mazzone, lead; Tim Brozovich, bass; Glenn
Van Tassell, bali. Ma (She's Makillg Eyes AI Me); SlIIilill' Throllgh

Doubleta".
Montclair, Rahway Valley and Sussex County, NJ (MAD)
Bob Rund, bari; Tony Carlini, bass; Bill Stauffer, lead; Jamie
Carbone, tenor. Sailillg Down 11,e Chesapeake Bay; Remember

Opening Night
Grand Rapids and Lansing, MI, and Frank H. Thome (PIO)
Ken Gibson, bari; Nann Thompson, bass; Clay Shumard, lead; Jim
Johnson, tenor. If We Call'l Be The Same Old Sweethearts; Hello!
A1y Baby
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1992 Quartet Quarterflnalists

Main Street Station
Newton, KS and Kansas City, MO (CSD)
Steve Hoskins, tenor; LaITy Wilson, bass; Wayne Lankcnau, lead;
Brent Lembke, bari. Star Trek Medley; liThe Rest O/The Worlds
DOlI't Walll YOIf

,

Sonic Boom
Vanconvcr and New Westminster, BC (EVG)
David Cotton, telloI'; Dave Vincent, lead; Tom Metzger, bass; Mark
Mctzger, bari. 71/01 Lillie Somebody 0/Mine; The Snnshine O/Yonr
Smile

Vocal Attraction
Bellevue, WA (EVG)
Stu Turner, bass; Doug Brocrsm3, lead; Ralph Schcving, tenor; Ted
Chamberlain, bari. Lulll's Back /11 Towll; Takill' My Time Witlt
Ta11/my

Denver City Limits
Denver Tech, CO (RMD)
SCOll Delude, tenor; Rob Ballensberger, lead; Scot Cinnamon, bass;
Doug Kastmun, buri. Keep YOllr Eye 011 Tlte Girlie YOll Love!
Somebody Slole My Gal; 711e Gang That Sang"Hearl 0/My Hearl"

Back Stage Pass
South Bend-Mishawaka and Lake COllllt)', LN, and
Frank H. Thorne (CAR)
Ken Limerick, tenor; George Hnl'per, lead; Tom Kentish, bass;
Gaylord Millcr, bari. Lonesome, That'" AI/; Song For M",)'
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1992 Quartet Quarterfinalists

The Entertainers
Patapsco Valley and Duudalk, MD, Alexandria, VA (MAD)

Gary Brohawn. tenor; Mike Wallen, lead~ Alan Mazzoni, bass;
Fred Kiug, bari. 17.. Gal/g That Sal/g "Heart OJMy Heart"IThe

StOl)' OJ The Rose; Last Night IVas The EI/d OJ The World

Hijillx
Alexaudria, VA (MAD)
Gary Plaag, tenor; Will Cox, lead; Chip Guffey, bass; Howard Hull,
bari. res Sir, That's My Baby/Ail/'t She Sweet? The Masql/erade Is
Over

Reunion
Manchester, Meriden and Litchfield County, CT (NED)
Brian Harvey, tenor; Roger Brown, lead; Otto Sabatelli, bass; Ted
Brown, bari. Golla Be 01/ My Way; The EI/d OJ The Road

Old Spice Quartet
StockllOlm, Sweden (SNOBS)
Bengl Thayscn, tenor; Mikael Wikstrom, lead; Karl Ramstrol11,
bass; TorbjOlll Backlund, bari. YOIl Must Have Been A Beautiful
Baby; Gone

Gold Rush
Jamestown, NY, and Wan·en, PA (SLD)
Jen)/ Pask, tenor; John Bcrcngucr. lead; Jeff Mahan, bass; Paul
Mahan, bad. Nobody Kllows lV/wI A Red Head A1all1ma Call Do;
Nothing Seems Tile Same Anymore
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1992 Quartet Quarterfinalists

\

Vocal Minorily
Auckland, New Zealand (NZABS)
Dave Jackman, tenor; Gary Taylor, lead; Paul Hopley, bari; Phil
Skaggs, bass. Wait Till The 5uu Shiues, Nellie; The Church Bells Are
Rblgillg For lv/my

,
\

Quincy Avenue
Denver Tech, CO (RMD)
Allen Gasper, lead; Doug POITey, bass; Dave Ellis, tenor; John
McCord, bari. kim)', You're A Little Bit Old Fashiolled; Take Me
To The Laud O/Jazz

Second Generation
Western Kentucky, KY (CAR)
Joe Walker, tenor; Bret MOITis, lead (seated); Tom MOITis, bati (at
rear); Harvcy Polk, bass. If You Were The Dilly Girl; lVIistakes

Old Dominion Line
Norfolk, VA (MAD)
Bob Taylor, bari; Bill Heyer, bass; David Lawrence, lead; DOll

K.l11dop, tenor. Forgive Me; Kiss Me One A10re Time

Something Old, Somelhing New
Plattsburgh, NY and Pierrefonds, PQ (NED)
Dick Sears, tenor; Mark Lewis, lead; Ed Jobson, bass; Ken Abbott,
bari. Among J\lly Souvenirs; When The Grown Up Lndies Act Like
Babies
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1992 Quartet Quarterfinalists

Nell' Attitude
Charlotte, NC (DIX)

Lany Lanc, lead; David Lorenz, bari; Steve Stricker. tenor; Ted
Leinbach, bass. If YOII IVere The Ollly Girl; IVhell They're Old

Enough To Know Belter

j
,•• ..

B)' Appointment
Bournemouth and East Dorset, England (BABS)
Ron Pike, tenor; Paul Cousins, lead; Terry Bryant, bass; Franz
Atkinson, bari. Heart OJA ClowlI; At The MOl'illg Pictllre Ball

The Right Stuff
Teaneck and Montclair, NJ. and
Manhattan and Western Suffolk, NY (MAD)
Jim Mallett, bass; Tom Bl1Icia, bari; Steve Peterson. lead; Dane
Marble, tcnor. If YOli Were 'lite Only Girl; Sweel Georgia Browll

The Lighter Side
Rochester, NY (SLD)
Fritz Fouquet, tcnor; 0011 Stothard. lead; Mike Morgan, bass; Gary
Pixley, bad. IVait Till YOII Cet Thelll Up III 711e Air, Boys/COllie,
Josephille, III My Flyillg Mllchille; IVait'lI YOII See My Cal

The Sentimentals
Qneensland, Australia (AAMBS)
Terry Stewat1, tenor; Derek Cosburn, lead; Line Abbott, bass; Steve
Woohorton, bari. IJ YOII IVere The Ollly Cirl; Bye Bye Bllles
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Future II and lifeblood
by Danyl Flil//I
Chairman, FlI1llre /I Committee

The Future II Commillee made a dramatic
proposal to the International Board at its
meeting ill NeH' Orlealls: 111(1( 1I steadily
declining membership call be slopped aud
reversed by adopting (f /lelll perspective
knowll as lifeblood. The committee membel:'i

are: Dan)'l Flilln, Eric Jackson, Joe Liles,
Jim Richards, Del Ryberg, Dick Shall', De(m
Snyder, Gm)' Steinkamp, Brell IVhite and
David Wright. This article explains the
lifeblood philosophy.

There are man)' good and wonderful things
going on in ollr Society. \Ve arc held up as
a model organization by the outside world.
We have, indeed, enjoyed success after SllC

cess administratively, educationally and,
most notably, withourmllsicalgrowth. Many
things are going well for SPEBSQSA, Inc.
However, Future II suggests that a net loss of
3,100 members since 1983, plus the increas
ing age of our average member, is 3n emcr
gency that we can no longer abide.

Lifeblood, in Webster's terms,
means ... essential 10 the maill1ellClllce of
life; life giving; the llilal or {mimatillg ele
menl; thaI which is of prime necessity for
surl'il'al.

Lifeblood, in Future 11 terms, mealls ... (11/

al/swer to the emergency that lIIejllu/threal
elling Dill' Societ)'--rhe eller-shrinking, ever
aging phenomenon Il1al is diminishing liS as
II viable ;mernaliollal O1gauizat;ol1.

During 1986, while I was preparing for
the next year's international presidency, I
was approached by Dean Snyder, then inter
national historian. Recalling an interesting
piece of history about a bluc-tibboll commit
tee of futuristic thinkers that he chaired back
in the early'50s, he sold me on thc idea of re
chartering slIch a group to consider the burn
ing issues of today's Society. With Ed
Waesche's help, as first chairman of Future
n, wc put together a bluc-Iibbon panel of
leaders and thinkers to consider the future of
this great Society during its journey into the
'90s and beyond.

Those who have read that conunittec's
rep0l1s will remember the wisdom and im
pact of Future II's original work. Not only
did it give birth to our Society's Vision
Statement, but it made recommcndations
regarding 28 significant issues of the day.

September/Octobcr 1992

When the ClllTent group began its work, it
didn't take us long to recognize that since a
high of 38,151 mcmbers in 1983, the ratc of
loss has been alarming. During this nine
year membership slide, some 50,000 men
joined the Society; however, more than
53,000 dropped out. Moreover, consider
that, had each of our 800 chapters enter
tained just one guest per wcek during the
same nine years, we should have showed our
product to ncarly 400,000 potential mem
bers, yct all but 50,000 turned us down.

That's a lot of lost brothers, a lot of lost
dreams, a lot of folded chapters, and a lot of
qUal1ets that could-have-been, to say noth
ing of the unforeseeable loss of dues revenue
that has caused our current acute financial
condition. It's no wonder that Future II
declared an emergency and has spent enor
mous amounts of time and energy looking
for clues to unlock the m)'stelY of this phe
nomenon.

We reasoned that those 53,000 men quit,
and the hordes of guests declined to join,
because they weren't getting enough of
whatever is nccessaI)' to survive as a Barber
shoppcr-enough lifeblood, ifyou will. After
much searching for just the right words,
Future II finally put down a definition of
lifeblood:

"Eve,)' man, ill !lis own way. e.'1Jerienc
iug the joy a/hearing his voice contribute
to the sound of barbershop llannoll)'. ..

More than just a definition, it should be
considered a way of thinking or being, a
philosophy and a mission; more strongly
said, our very reason for existing.

We then looked for things that can and
will disallow the lifeblood experience. We
found many, such as too much attention
during chapter meetings to non-singing ac
tivities, or the wrong kind of singing activi
ties, i.e., the two-song syndrome. Due to
poor or no planning, an inordinate percent
age of time can be spent on choreography or
stage presence, on chapter business, or a host
of other matters besides singing. When
directors or other leaders spend more time
talking than they do singing, thus limiting
time or opp0l1unity for members to experi
ence lifeblood, they contribute to chasing
away singers.

Conversely, we found that chapters who
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specialize in providing lifeblood in large
doses arc chapters that are growing and
having fun. Lifeblood chapters not only have
higher attendance at every meeting, but the
members proudly bJing friends, neighbors
and family as guests and future members.

Concept presented to Board in workshop
At the 1992 Intemational Board meeting

in New Orleans, President Terry Aramian
arranged for Fulure II to workshop the life
blood concepts with the Board, district presi
dents, DMEs, EVPs, the international staff
and other special guests. Upwards of 100
men participated in breakout groups to study
lifeblood and its implications, and, specifi
cally, to help design a new chapter manual
based on the principles of lifeblood. This
unprecedented, tluee-hour time of discovery
was lcd by Future II member Eric Jackson,
who, through his experimentation with the
Bryn Mawr Chapter, is the pIincipal archi
tect of lifeblood.

Following this marvelous time of sharing
with our Society's leaders, Fuulre II moved
for the adoption of a pilot program. The idea
is to take a volunteer district, and its volun
teer chapters, and, in theory, dissolve all
programs in every chapter and in the district
itself. Then, with the help of a new Break
through Chapter Atfmmal and a select team
of lifeblood coaches, rebuild every program
and activity through the looking glass of
lifeblood.

The Board was unanimous in its adoption
of the Future II proposal and lifeblood was
officially bam. President Aramian appointed
Elic Jackson to head the Lifeblood Facilita
tion C0I11Inittee. Its charge is to select the
volunteer district and, over the next two
years, completely rebuild every chapter and
district activity, with the goal of "evel)' man,
in his own way, experiencing the joy of
hearing his voice contribute to thc sound of
barbershop hannony."

At the same time, Society Executive Di
rector Joe Liles will review the activities and
programs involving the international staff
through the eyes of lifeblood. The idea is to
help our leadel~hipprovide lots of lifeblood
experiences for every man. The promise is,
if we provide the lifeblood experience, we'll
end tip with everything we always wanted,
but didn't know how to make hajlpen.

What we'vc always wanted to do is pick
the apples. Lifeblood reminds us that we
must also remember to water the tree. e
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Once upon a time • •• (because all the best storIes begin that way)

by Cill/ck Creel/e
Asheville, North Carolina

Chuck Greene, author of this story, is
pictured above enjoying the 1992
convention in New Orleans.

Tal<cn in low
Too carly to check ill at Tulane, awake for

nearly 60 hours on pure adrenal in, I thought,
who are these people in the lobby of this
grand old hotel at 3 a.m.?

"Hey, soldier, where ya from?"
'''Naill.''

give them a chance to get their money back.
The second night I took in $140, then broke
slightly better than even over the next two
nights, thumbed a ride to Saigon, flew to
New Orleans and took a cab to the Roosevelt
(headquat1ers) Hotel-arriving about 3 a.m.
on the Monday-yes!

Laughter. "No, really, yOll came down
from Ft. Polk?"

"I just flew in from Phu Loi, South Viet
Naill-really. I'm here because there's a
barbershop quartet convention in this hotel
later this week."

Emotion and incredulity washed across
the faces of Doug and Judy St. John and the
rest of the dozen or so folks lined up early to
purchase best scat tickets for the following
year's international in Atlanta. FrOln that
moment on, I never wanted for anything the
whole week.

They put me in one of their rooms right
there at the headquarters-it's a true culture
shock to go from a "hooch" to marble floors,
oriental rugs, fringed canoJlY bedding, pol
ished brass, hand-carved ivory and mother
of-pearl fixtures. Upon my awakening. al
most 30 hours latcr on Tuesday morning,
they bought me all the breakfast I could eat
and drovc me to Tulane. They even chipped
in and bought me an Atlanta registration as
a gift. They insisted 1sit with them, fourth
row, ccnter section, in what would have been
scats for the Roaring '20s. I got to sit there
through all sessions because, for the first
time, the '20s made the finals.

Tsat belween Ann Gooch, who was later
to become Sweet Adelincs International
president and a renowned coach and direc
tor. and Jean Pyles, later to become a Sweet
Adelines Intemational Queen of Harmony
(along with Judy St. John), and to direct Gem
City to a record number of Sweet Adelines
International chorus championships. The
personal kindnesses shown by
bal'bershoppers that week still bring tears to
my eyes. I was not allowed to buy a hot dog,
much less a dinner!

Paul Conway brought "civvies" from my
1110111. At one of the sessions, then Executive
Director BaiTie Best had me stand and be
recognized as the person who had come the
farthest to attend the convention. It \Vas the
swan song convention for the FOUl" nell
egadcs and, following the massed sing, they
backed up to a wall enclosing Jackson Square
and sang a half-dozen numbers for just a
small group of us.

Ron Riegler, Roaring '20s bari, patiently
spent an entire hour tcaching me the "Last

4{\'\
\

,I
1\

I I \

tional miracles will occur to sllpport the first
one.

So, 1 took the last of my pocket money,
purchased a registration and requested Tulane
lodging (with no deposit). Still, when the
June paycheck came, there were only four
days left before my leave begun, and my
budget remained $385 short.

Then, I (a lowly Spee-4) was invited to
participate in a moderate-stakes poker game
that was normally reserved for non-cams.
The first night, 1 pocketed $273 of the other
guys' money and quickly bought a plane
ticket-on the QT bccause I had been or
dered to play again the following night to

Wherewithal the problem
Elation quickly dissipated, however. I

had already spent most of May's $165 pay
check on stereo gear, shipped home to Ra~

leigh, N.C., so 1only had about $25, plus the
June paycheck, to count on before leave
began. I figured a $20 convention registra~

tion, $410 round-trip air fare, $6.25 nightly
donn lodging at Tulane, $10 cab fare from
the airJl0l1, and $10 per day for food would
require a minimum budget of abollt $550.
Blit when a miracle happens, such as ap
proved leave, one must have faith that addi-

... in Pill! Loi, South Viet Naill, in the spring
of 1971, I sat at work in the patch van, hem1
of the Signal Corp base communications
system, listening to an 8-track recording of
the Suntonfs' latest release, Watch What
Happens, and dreaming of the day I'd get
"short" enough to go home. At age 21,
there's a terrible impatience for the next
chaptcror one's life, and that was heightened
not only by the tape Bill Fletcher had sent,
but also by his accompanying letter about the
upcoming inlcmatiollal convention in New
Orleans. Neither of us had ever been to an
internationnl-heck. we'd only been Soci
ety members for about a year.

But, 1 knew I wouldn't get to go to New
Orleans. Even guys with severe family
problems. guys with severe drug problems,
guys who had special leverage with the
brass-nobody was getting stateside leave.
So, strictly as a joke and to relieve personal
tension, I swiveled to face the teletype, stllck
in a leave request form, and began to pound
out a Illost phantasmagorical and exemplary
exposition of prose and wit, extolling the
mental health benefits accruing naturally to
four-par1 warblers, and fUJ1her espousing, in
terpsichordian P. T. Barnum-ese, the scintil
lating singing, vocal acrobatics and titillat
ing showmanship that would take place in
New Orleans as tonsorial tllnespinners from
the four rounded corners of the globe
migrated ... you get the idea.

I remembered to adverbially split eve,)'
infinitive and included a sterling list of COIl

veyance alternatives, such as three men in a
tub, rickshaw, donkey, the Titanic, etc.

'Veil, lit{/( sucker came back approved!
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The King's Singers presented a maslerful master class in New Orleans

craO

Tips from the King's Singers master class
Night Wos The End Of The World" tog. I
woodshedded in Ihe lobby with 0 hippie
named Tom-we made quite a contrasting
pair, he in T-shirt, beads, jeans, and elba\\'
length hoir, ond I in Closs As with 0 crew
cut-but this halll10ny binds many desparate
souls. Oh, Tom's last name-Gellll)'!

Gentlemen's Agreement won the COIl

test, but I never got close enough to them to
say hello or even to hear them sing, other
thon their contesl selS. Finolly, Sundoy
morning came, and with it, a collage of
warm, wonderful memories-mixed with
some intense realities. I would go home for
two days to sec my family, but then it was
back to 'Naill for another five months.

Little did I know this foiry tale wosn'l
over.

.. , the rest of the slot'y
Three dol'S loter, sitting quietly in the Los

Angeles oirport, I wos still four-pm1-hor
mony saturated. Since the convention, every
time a semi went by or a lawllmower whined
or a jet plane roared, I had imagined chords
within the white sound. Now they were there
again and louder. I thought, gee, that's
distinct enough to certify me crazy. Wait a
minutel There was a quartet singing in the
ailp0l1 somewhere! So I jumped up and
followed the sound ... holy smokes! It wos
the Gentlemen's Agreement!

Would you believe ... we were on the
S(Ime flight?

Would you believe ... their destination
was Viet Nam?

They were embm'ked on 0 usa tour that
had been set up months before. Was I
dreaming? No!

It's all tme. They took me under their
wing, guided me through a couple of polecat
songs, let me perform a song with them
during layovers in Manila and Guam, taught
me some easier tags, and AI Rehkop, Drayton
Justus, Glenn Von Tossel ond Bob Whitledge
hove been my good friends through oil the
years since.

II's 1992 now, and another convention
has mct in New Orleans. It would never be
possible 10 thonk ond hug oil those who
tonched my life during thm Jnly of 1971, but
those who of yOll who read this 1/011' know
thm I love ond remember you.

Please, don't anyone think this story too
fantastic ever to happen again-it will hap·
pen because we barbershoppers pass on what
we rcceive. And, besides that, tales like this
never end ... they go on happily ever after.

@
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Entel1ainment at thc New Orleans con
vcntion began with a concel1 on Tuesday
night by the King's Singers, on 0 coppella
sextet from England. The evcnt was co
sponsored by SPEBSQSA and MBNA
America®, our credit card bank.

Formed 01 King's College, Cmnbridge, in
1968, Ihe group, os currently constituted,
consists of a tenor, two countertenors, two
baritones and a bass. Their pcrformance
generated standing ovations from the
borbershoppers present 01 the Superdome
ond Ihe following morning the group held 0

master class for those who wished to attend,
where they discussed some of their perfor
mance techniques.

As with borbershop, the King's Singers
have to balance their voiccs so that the
melody linc is cleorly heard ot all times
during their perfonnance. The inner pa.I1s
fill out the chords unobll1lsively, while the
top tcnor and bass provide accents that color
the presentation.

The group strives to balance each chord,
os bmbershoppers do. While the honnony
parts have to be under the lead in volume,
they constantly shift their voicc placement
so thm they blcnd with the Ieod. On the other
hand, if the bass is on a particularly low note,
the other singers have to adjust their voices
to balance to the bass which, at that point, is
the weakest pa.I1.

Chords that close a passage usually con
tain parts that double or are an octave ap3l1.
Since more than one voice is singing these
notes, these pat1s have to soften in order to
remain in balance with the harmony pat1s.

The King's Singers use nmumJ chord
progressions that are well-balanced and pleas
ing to the ear, with no individual pal1 singing
outside its capability. Their harmony is not
sung loudly, os borbershop often is. They

r3imfnonizer

sing at a natural volume level and don't try
to push their voices beyond what is comf0l1
oblc. Chords Ihat ring project well, even if
sung softly.

Although Ihey perform without omplifi
cation in intimate settings, at the Supcrdome
each member of the group had his own
microphone. They have learned to use the
sound system to balance their voices in
creating a unit sound, rather than balancing
within the group, as barbershoppers usually
do when working wilh only one microphone.

The King's Singers prepare to sing men
tolly, but they don't physicolly worm up
together. They feel that warming-up exer
cises can sometimes get in the way of the
performance.

Their presentation also differs from the
current style in barbershop singing in that
they do not fOllnally develop the physicol
aspects of the performance. They don't do
ehoreogmphy, nor do they moke pm1iculor
use of facial features, other than to wear a
pleasant, alert expression, yet they are able
to generate standing ovations from their
audiences.

Where the lyrics call for a planned move,
they occasionally do onc. For instance, all
six men bent their knees while singing a line
that contained the words, "weak in the knees."
They also did individual interpretive move
ments, imitating instillments and instlllmen
tolists, whilc singing "Freddy Feelgood And
His Funky Little Five-Piece Band."

But such moves are infrequent; mostly,
these professionals just sing, and avoid insti
tutionalized gestures.

The master class was attended by several
hundred barbershoppel~, who showed oppre
ciation for being allowed to gain insight to the
King's Singers' perfonnance teclmiques by
giving them (Ulother standing ovation. e
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Hinkin, Paul
Schloss, Donald

Amsbm)'. Paul
Flowers, Howard
Otten, Henry
Pociecha, Ronald
Werlc, Earl

Chapter Eternal
Springfield, MA

Saratoga Springs, NY
Springfield, MA
New London, CT
New London, CT
Haverhill, MA
Moncton, NB
Laconia, NH

Ontario
Markham, ON
Markham, ON
Etobicoke, ON
Scarborough, ON
Oakville, ON
Huntsville, ON

Pioneer
McAttee, Harold Lansing, MI
Thomson, Robelt Monroe NOlth, MI

Seneca Land
Bernhoft, Rollin Olean, NY

Southwesle1'Jl
Brandes, Kenneth Tulsa, OK
Lord, Gcorge Hot Springs, AR
Wesley, John EI Paso, TX

Sunshine
Bell, Wes Palm Beach County, FL
Cassidy, Comelius Vero Beach, FL
Lakin, Charles Ocala, FL
Morey, Jophat FOit Myers, FL
Rappaport, Harold Broward County, FL
Verneau, Charles FOit Myers, FL

Austin, Walter
Cole, Alan
Cramer, Meredith
Dale, LallY
Gregory, Joe
Rogers, Ross

Gotha, Willimn
locco, John
Labbee, Charles
MacLean, Edward
McGloin, John
Wakeman, Curtiss
Walker, Lome
Young, Richard

BlIIt, Arnold

Pasadena, CA
Vacaville, CA

Illinois
Ervin, William Hanisburg, IL
Tantillo, John "Q" Suburban, lL

Johnny Appleseed
Dolch, Alva FostOlia, OH
Pealer, Eugene Wanen, OH

Land 0' Lakes
Gaedtke, William Wausau, WI
Johnson, Richard Kenosha, WI
Purchatzke, Leroy Manitowoc, WI
Rondello, Jack MinocquaIWoodmff, WI
Swan, Thomas Ozaukee County, WI

Mid-Atlantic
Avery, Frank Red Bank Area, NJ
Crim, Woodrow York, PA
Donlay, Tom Somerset Hills-Plainfield, NJ
Grant, Jim Dundalk, MD
Hoslel1llnn, William Carlisle, PA
La Fleur, Philip Levittown, PA
Merlino, Benjamin Reading, PA
Minni, Frank Ocean View, DE
MOiTOW, Chris Alexandria, VA
Schneider, William Montclair, NJ
Shea, Ronald Bryn Mawr, PA

Northeastern
Montreal, PQ

Tanaka, Gary
Yates, Robert

Bishel, Ralph
Broneer, Charles
Brown, Robell
BlIIt, Morton
Houghton, Don
Kahl, Roger
Millett, William
Rodriquez, Charlie
Rogers, Norman
Spencer, Wilbcrt

Cardinal
Dressel, Francis Lake County, IN
Payne, Donald Pem, IN

Cent,,"1 Slates
Manhattan, KS
Ccdar Rapids, ]A

Dixie
Asheville, NC
Jackson, MS
Greensboro, NC
Stone Mountain, GA
Marietta, GA

Evergreen
Bivens, Robert Great Falls, MT
MacDel111ot, James Sea·Tac. WA
Parkins, Edward Columbia Basin, WA
Roscberry, Don Salem, OR

Far Weste1'Jl
Whittier, CA
Inland Cities, CA
San Diego, CA
Whittier, CA
South Bay, CA
Sonth Bay, CA
San Diego, CA
Whittier, CA
Long Beach, CA
Long Beach, CA

Public Relations Awards announced

Ten'e Haule (Indiana) Chapter
For an appearance by their Banks of the

Wabash Chollls on the "CBS TIlis Moming"
television program.
Tim McShane, Chuck Sisson, Dick Kingdon
and Don Dagley

For an appearance by the Chiefs of Staff
Qumtet in the motion picture, 771e Babe.
iVlal")'3Im'~lcllc,FoodSeniceDi ..cctol',Senrs
Technology Senice, Schaumburg, lllinois

For her suggestion that barbershop quartets
be featured in food selvice promotions for the
Maniott organization. TIle suggestion resulted
in qum1et perfonnances at Schaumburg mld in
Los Angeles and Oakland, Catifomia.
Racine, 'Visconsin, Chapler

For sponsOling a Chlistma5 show, ''Holly
Days In HfUl110ny," incoopemtion withcommu
nity pelfonning groups, that has raised nem-Iy
S24,OOO forthe Racine UnifiedSchool Disuict to
benefit local childr"n with speech and heming
disorders.
Tom LazHricl<

For working with the Manahawkin, New
Jersey. Chapter to sponsoracOlllmunity conceit

benefitting the music department at Southem
Regional High School.
Prince William COUllI)', Virginia, Chapter

For SUppOit ofdle National Center for Miss
ing mld Exploited Child'''n.
Leon Avakian

For his yem~ as producer of d,e Festival of
IJltemational Champions at Ocean Grove, New
Jersey.
Ed Cazena5, Scott Wemel', Bill Cody and
DemUs Malone

For pelfonning as a member of Goin' No
wherequIDtet at anational leadership meeting of
the Music Educators National Conference
(J'vlENC) in Washington, D. C.
Tallahassee, Florida, Chapter

ForenablingmusiceducatorsfromtheSchool
ofMusic at FloridaState Univel~ity to attend the
Sunshine Dishict Sizzle, a dishict HfUl110ny
Education Program (HEP) school.
Santa Malia, Califol11ia, Chapter

For their project involving recycling alumi
numcansand sending proceeds totheInstituteof
Logopedics. An mticle about the project ap
pemed in USA Today.

Look as good as you
sound!

For that professional look in travel and
informal uniforms, embroidered shirts
and jackets will convey the image you
want to project. Outfit your quartet or
chorus with professionally designed
and embroidered shirts, caps and jack
ets from Pro-Ag Softwear.

We oUer a fuU tine ef:
polo shirts

. sweat shirts

. lined and unlined satin and poplin jackets
imported and American-made caps

We can also embroider your present outfits.

Quantity discounls offered.

We have thousands of designs in slock,
plus acomplete design center to create
or reproduce your own logo.

For more information on how your
group can create a "unit look," call or
wrile:

Pro·Ag Sottwear
1400 Dell Range Blvd., #53

Cheyenne, WY 82009
(800) 373-9337

Embroidery adds a touch of class!
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SPECIAL AIRFARE DISCOUNTS*
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

SPEBSQSA

* UNPUBLISHED DISCOUNTS offered on official carrier:
5% OFF Lowest Discount Fare or up to
45% OFF Coach Fares.
$150,000 FREE Flight Insurance with every
ticket purchased.
24 Hour 800 Number for emergencies.

** CALL 9 AM to 5 PM • Monday - Friday' U.S. and Canada.

CamelOt rrrave£Seruices/ Ltd.
(fonllt'f{y C{a.<.5ic. '11'or{'('Tnm.'r, 1111.)

The Official Travel Agency
for SPEBSQSA.

1-800-877-5444
Fax: (303) 220·1855

~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Ca(qary Internationar Convention 'R"fgistration • June 27 . Jurt! 4/ 1993 •• •• INSTRUCTIONS Date Chapter name •
• Complete order form and mail with •

payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Name Nickname-----
• Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. NI·ckname.Spouse/guest name _
• Registration fee includes aconven- •
• tion badge, a reserved seat at ali con- Address •

test sessions and a souvenir program.
• If you register for more than one City Slate __Zip Code •
• person, please furnish complete infor- •

•
mation for each person on a separate Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( •

•
sheet and attach to this order form.

Registrations may be picked up at •
• the convention or obtained in advance •
• by mail. If you would like to have •

your contest tickets mailed, please
• add $3.00 postage and haudling cost •
• to your order. Mailings will be made •
• during Ihe month of May. •

•
Registrations are transferable but •

not refundable. Make checks pay-
• able to SPEBSQSA. When you re- •
• ceive con~irmation, please keep it as •

•
your receipt. 0 I require seating for handicapped 0 I will be in a wheelchair •

o I require nearby reserved seat for a companion
• 1993 CONVENTION ONLY General description of handicap -------------- •

• ( ) 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo year •

: For office use Account No. ITrIJ UTI I I I I W :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Iowa quartet wins collegiate championship
by Brial/ Lynch, Comml/nications Specialist

...... '17.50

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

1-800-289-2889
(1-800-BUY·A·TUX)

FAX NO. (412) 262·2622
MON.• FR!. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

chilbert & CO:
Dept. BH·6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

* Prices above are for orders of 6 or more. For
less Ihan 6 units, prices slightly higher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

You can give your
chorus or quartellha
winning edge in a close
contes!. Visual impact
is an important part of
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms instead of
wimpy, worn-oul ~hand
me downs"? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add 10 it as
your budget permits.
No need 10 bUy more Franl< Chl/benl, Jr.
than necessary be- President. ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured
of aconlinual source of supply. You can add new
life and luster to your present uniforms with the
addition of new colorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will arrange for you to see
samples without obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough to have your group
dressed the very best.

* Formal Shirts - Laydown
& Wing Collar Styles 
While Only.* 2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets - Name a color. . 511.00* Suspenders-
Name a color.. 53.50* Banded Bol'I Ties -
Name a cofor - As 101'1 as . 53.50* But/on-On Ruffled Dickies·
While with Colored Edgings 56.00* Formal Shoes - Black or
While - sizes up to 15 524.50* Tuxedo Pants -
Black or While 535.00* Also Available* Vests * Blazers * Garment Bags* Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODS!'* Tuxedo Coat & Pants
:~a,c;,~0:5~~~~~........ $115

flicts, the foursome and entourage did not
leave Chicago until late Tuesday afternoon.
They drove 17 hours straight through the
night, arriving at the Hyatt at II: 15 Wednes-

continued next page

The Accidentals, U. of Wiseonsin
Whitewater, Whitewater, WI

Blue Ridge Blenders, Appalachian
State U., Boone, NC

In Hal111ony, Union U., Jackson, TN;
Mempltis State u., Mempltis, TN and
Bm1lctt High School, Bm1lctt, TN

The Mad Barbers, NOl1hwestern U.,
Evanston, IL

Reddie To Sing, Henderson State U.,
Arkadelpltia, AR

Silyer Lining, MacOlnb Community
College, Macomb County, MI

Smol'gaschords, Butler County Com
munity College, EI Dorado, KS

Soundwaves, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College, Perkinston, MS

Varsity Quartet, Penn. State u., Uni
versity Park, PA

Tied for sixth place,
in alphabetical order:

Water Street Junction developed a full,
well-rounded show package that included
barbershop, doo-wop and comedy numbers,
then embarked on a four-city tour, perform
ing bcnefit concerts arranged by their fami
lies and hometown pals.

The Mad Barbers quartet from North
western University lived up to their name in
grand fashion. Because of schedule con-

From across the length and breadth of
America, from the University of Oregon's
Secret4·nlllla toGeorgiaTeeh's Qnartech,
14 quartets travelled to New Orleans for the
first-ever Collegiate Quartet Harmony
Sweepstakes finals, and performed before
an audience of more than 1,000
barbershoppers, families and friends who
jammed into the Hyatt Regency ballroom.

No onc kncw what to expect; few people
had heard more than one quartet in advance.
Rural Route 4 tested the mikes, and emcee
Jim Kline of the sponsoring 139th Street
Quartet introduced the first competitor.
The audience drew its collective breath.

No olle was disappointed.
As the official scores showed, the neo

phytc quartets did a creditable job of sing
ing our style of music.

In a close contest, a foursome from Luther
College in Decorah, Iowa, emerged trium
phant: 'Vater Street Juuction, named for
thc location of the house where three of the
men Iive. The quartet is comprised of tenor
Brady Swenson, 22, of Chippewa Falls,
Wise.; lead Jon Kohnen, 23, from
Robbinsdale, Minn.; baritone Eric Monson,
22, from Lincoln, Ncb.; and bass Travis
Shaw, 22, from Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Getting there was half the fun
Mnking the trip to New Orleans was an

expensive proposition for the 56 men who
participated in the contest; college students
are, after all, notoriously broke.

Some quartets received financial assis
tance from their districts, sponsoring chap
ters, or quartets. Others raised funds from
appearances on chapter shows, held car
washes and so forth.
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FIRST PLACE
Water Street Junction

Luther College, Decorah, Iowa
Brady Swenson, tenor; Jon Kohnen,

lead; Travis Shaw, bass; Eric Monson,
bari

THIRD PLACE
Secret 4-mula

University of Oregon
Brian Jardine, bari; Gabe Caretta,

bass; Nick Larson, lead; Josh Cox,
tenor

day morning, a scant forty-five minutes
before the contest briefing!

Troupers all, they hastily washed up,
dressed and made it on slage for theirperfor
mance.

SPEBSQSA's first -ever national college
quartet contest would nol have been pos
sible without the efforts of tile district chair
men, contest administrators, coaches,judges
and the many supporters who believed in
the concept from the beginning. Plans for
future contests are being made now, with a
goal of involving even more men, schools
and quartets next year. @

SECOND PLACE
The Four Hoarsemen
University of Nebraska
Sandra Mesquita, bari; Darin Drown, lead;
Ford Clark, bass; Brian Quade, tenor

FOURTH PLACE
Quartech
Georgia Tech
Ryan Fuller, bari; Stan West, bass; Dylan
Oxford, lead; Jerry Parker, tenor

FIFTH PLACE
Alligator Shoes

Bowling Green State University
Craig Jones, bari; Stacy Haney, bass; Jason Cates, lead; Greg Wilder, tenor
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The Way I See It ... ,

In the past, I've used space in the chapter
bulletin as a place for encouraging the troops.
Any "opinions" I may have expressed along
the way have usually been germane to the
chapter alone and have been of the mother
and-apple-pie variety, the 5011 onc can hardly
find controversial.

In m), new role as lame-duck director,
however, I find myself imbued with a sense
of freedom of thought I've not experienced
for some time.

The question I'd like to ask is whether or
not the "put the 'Q' back into SPEBSQSA"
crowd has a valid argument.

First, let me concede that if the question
is: "Should we have morc men singing in
quartets?" my answer is "Yes'" But, let me
ask in return, "At what cost?" I believe there
is a cost to implementing the kinds of chap
ler~centered qum1et programs that some are
calling for.

To begin, let's review the argumcnts pre
sented by the "put-the-Q-back" crowd, They
reason that our Society was originally foundcd
as a quartet society, not a choral onc. They
are right. They argue that singing in a quartet
gives a man a greater sense of personal
satisfaction and is more "fun" than singing in
a chorus. Here, too, they have a point.

They hold that a smaller percentage ofour
mcmbers regularly sing in a qUal1et than was
the case years ago. COITect again. So, we're
losing the core,the heal1, of our Society if we
lose the qUaltet, right? Well, yes, but only if
we lose the quartet, and that is far from
happening thus far. One might even argue
that a choral performance mediltm might be
able to preserve the barbershop style, even
though that style was originally developed
via the qum1et medium. So if we lose the
original medium, we may still retain the
style,

It's a moot point, really, because the level
of quartet singing in our Society seems to be
as high as it ever has been, But, dida't I
concede that a smaller percentagc of mem
bers are active qum1et singers than was the
case in our Society's early years? Yes, the
percentage is smaller, but the number and
quality of qnarlets has grown steadily,

As the Society grew dramatically from
the late 1950s through the '60s and early
'70s, more and more of these new
Barbershoppcrs were inclined to do more of
their singing in a chollls than in a qual1et.
And yet, the qnalily of qUaltet singing in-
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creased dramatically as well. So from the
Society's vantage point, quartet singing has
never been belter.

"But," 1 hear the Q-crowd asking,
"wonldn't it be better for all Barbershoppers
to be in a qum1et?" Well ... yes, and no.
Locking chords solidly in a qUaltet is cer
tainly a different experience than doing so in
a challiS.

The vocal skills needed to sing in aqum1et
go beyond what one may be able to "make
do"withinachoms. Ah,there'stherub! Has
anyone in the Q-crowd ever stopped to ask
how it is that our Society numbers swelled so
dramatically at exactly the time that the
barbershop choms and chol1ls contests de
veloped?

If the chol1ls had never developed, would
all of those new Barbershoppers have been
suitable quartet men by 1950 standards? By
1990 standards? All right, I'll come right out
and say it: the Society grew numerically
because the chams provided safe haven for
weak-sister singers (gasp)!

Why then, is it that the so-called "super
chorus" crowd is accused of elitism? With
out choruses, our Society would actually
have to become more elite.

The Society's musical standards are now
more exacting in some respects than in the
I940s, Recording fidelit)' is super-high and
there is a new standard in intonation. High
standards have been set by vocal and a
cappella groups. The "average" quat1et of
1957, while comprised of some well-trained
amateurs, might not get vel)' far with today's
public,

Thus, the current state of chams singing
is better, overall, than it has ever been.
Because chorus singers have pushed their
directors to improve their chomses, what
may have been a haven for lazy singers is fast
becoming a respectable vehicle for deliver
ing the barbershop sl)'le, Today, the cho
illS is the primary place in which neophytes
(ever more inexperienced in singing our
songs and ever more musically illiterate)
leam our style, learn to sing, and learn to
know others with whom they might eventu
ally form qUat1ets.

"Sure, sure, that's okay, but can't we
spend one-third to one-half of our chapter
meeting quartetting and still have a decent
chorus?"

]\rJy experience as a director says "not a
chance."

8!alfnoruzer

The task of teaching a dozen songs to the
point of memorization and then dancing to
three or four of them is too great to be
accomplished in one-and-a halfhours a week.
No other choral organization would even
consider it.

But more imp0l1antly, why do four men
in a quat1et need to be with 30 or 40 other
men, also all in qum1ets? Quat1ets, once they
exist, need time away from the group to
develop thcir own sound and sing their own
songs. Yes, some chapter time is needed for
qum1ets to sing and even for woodshedding
(another skill only the Illusically capable can
really enjoy), but not one-third or even one
fourth of a rehearsal night.

The barbershop challiS is, whether we
like it or not, the principal carrier of our style
to the public and to potential Barbershoppers,

\Vc trcat it disrespectfully at our own peli!.

Jeff Taylol'
Long Beach, Calif.

FOlllld ill Barbershop Clippin's, billie/iII
of the Fllllel'/oll, Calif, Chap/el', Bob Heill,
editor.

AMBIANCE!
1986 Queens of Harmony

In concert: two hours of the best
in barbershop and variety

AMBIANCE!
Presented by the

Greater Sabine Chorus of
Sweet Adelines International

AMBIANCE!
October 3, 1992

The Julie Rogers Theater
Beaumont, Texas

(88 miles east of Houston
on Interstate 10)

AMBIANCE!
For ticket information

& discount hotel rates,
call Nancy Marchetti

(409) 753-1336
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Classic Gershwin and It's Here To Stay!
TIle Blucgr:L'S Student Union sing> the best of Gershwin in "Here to Stay!"

Since its inWa! rell'a-'€ jllst areal' ago, this rolll.'(lioll of Grorge Gerslmin cla..\Sic melcxlies has !:«orne
acla.'\Sic in its 0\\11 ri~lt. y From "S'.\~lIlJK'e" and "Porgy and &$s" to "Lore is Here 10 Stay," this
a1btffil by the intemational ch:unpioll5, the BllI€'gr~t\S Student Union, has become a "must" for fans of
gl\'at American music. It generall.'S an r1('(tri(i~' and an excitement anI)' a fe-.\' singing groups mJl
generate. y Enjoy atrue cla..\Sic. Order yours tooil}1

XlJ\J: -----i

AllDRr&\ ----------,c.======-----------!(milT .l,OOYLIS IIC,.(1IID WitT'S)

an' STA1E ------"'-------1

Oon', forgti (1) indud<.> ~hlp(ling & tundling chl!bO:. All orocrs 5hould be .!«Ill1'S for promp! dt'lhNY. ulJ1Jdhn
onkr$ p!eJS(' spKifj' ·lI,S. runJs', Ru~ ordfrs {'JIll (50l)-i99·9605 (8:00J.m. 10 5:Wp.rn. ~lon. throup,h Fri.).

(.WH N, [J,IT[

LP C.\.'~rm: W \lDED
Qn'. lUI'.

$9,9,' $9.9>' $lt9,'
Afler OJ...>5 XlA 'NA
OkkrMtt1er "tVA 'IVA
~'u~ic MJ./l 'IVA l\IA
Jokdxll $alurdly Sight 1\IA
Int' In Conctri' 1\IA :\/A M\ $19.95"
lit'''' toSU)' :\/A 'IVA
Togcihcr" ':VA XlA XlA $24.9)'

Set of 4 C3$({les for $35 ·Min. Shipping & 1l1l1dUng $1.50

"Addillo!\.ll ~l.50 Shipping & Il:lndling for \1&0 ORDER TOTAL

fOR SIlOW BOOKIXG CO~TR\CT: DJ./lilurgrss, P.O. Iiox .H314, J.ouis,ille-, l\Y 40233, (501),\99·960.1
nt di;trif:.~.!i~m" amHtisingo!t:;;tdrilllnilCd::lgl h L0I11iprf5fC,U6o:l UuIl!"!t(iI~:<r.:S of S'J(h fttOfll:nglare awC('f'nJ.:t
fOf roo!~ Ust.

SI.SO

Exp. Date: _

'Canadian and o'·ers~a.l ofders. rlea;.e s~if)' U.S.
Funds and ;ldd an ad<lilional S1.00 foc .lhipping and
handling.

Acct. No. _

Signaturc -, _

I\l;tkcchcck PilYilbJc to _C D (s)@SI5 00 =
Southern Gate\\ay Chorus _Cassette(s) @ S10 00=

Sub Total
Shipping & Handling*
Amount Enclosed

INTERNATIONAL
CHORUS CHAMPION

Use this coupon 10 order today!
I Name ~ __=~.

I Address ----------------------.:...-
I Cit)' 5tate Zip _
I Telephone _

===~=== 0 Check Enclosed 0 VISA 0 ~'ta5terCard

Your 1992 International Champions are
now available on CD and Cassette Tape

With 8 time Gold Medal Champion
JIM MILLER, Music Director.

* Winning performance recorded live at
New Orleans SUPERDOMEI
(On CD Only) ~

Send To

F " Th NA'TURALS 1992 ~t P.O.8odl33* eatul1ng e t"\ - .: Cincinnati, OhIO 452011

International 3rd Place Medalist Quartet . ,",d"',,b",," "t"",,,,,,,,,,,",
.i. /. unorficlal ceconhng~ IS nOla r~pr~.lcntmlOn

_. Ihallhe conl<nt~ o{.\uch !c,ordlnp acc
appropflJlC for conleSlll~.
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What's the Presentation Category all about?
by Lany Ajer and Rob Hopkins

Next Jmmwy. the International Board will
decitle whether to adopt (f new judging sys
tem with three equally-weighted scoring
categories: IHusic. Presentation alld Sing
ing. Lan)' Ajer heads the team thm is
developing the new PreselllaliOIl CalegOl)';
Rob Hopkins is the Illtematiollal Contest
amI Judging chairman

You may have heard that the proposed
Presentation Category merely combines the
current judging categories of Interpretation
and Stage Presence. Not (me; it's just not
thaI simple.

Now, it is tnte that the creation of the
Presentation Category is, in part, a response
to the arbitrary division we have made be
tween visual and vocal interpretation. Many
competitors, following the current judging
system to its logical conclusion, have worked
to perfect their skills in a segregated manner.

We have all seen the results: performers
who look wonderful but sing poorly, or who
sing like birds bnt look like statlles. Tn either
case, the perfol'mers are cheated by not
feeling their song completely, ancl the audi
ence is cheated by not seeing men who
believe ill themselves alld their music. Ulti
mately, the composer and nrranger are
chented because their work is not well pre
sented.

Simply changing the judging categories
will not make everyone a dynamic and lively
performer. It will, however, disabuse folks
from trying to see the whole picture by
looking at a single pieec of a puzzle. We
hopc it will mean that performers will be able
to be more naturally expressive. \Ve are
asking performers to develop a feeling for
the song nnd express that feeling to the
audience. Doesn't that sound like more fun?

Category focus and scoring ideals
The proposed Prcsentation CategOl)' fo

cuses on how the performer brings a song to
life and offers it to the audicnce. Without
vitality, without giving and without sharing,
singing is no more than a vocal excrcise,
lacking in entertainmcnt value.

The scoring of Presentation is designed to
measure the degree of entertainment vnlue in
terms of effect and belic\'abilily. These
bcnchmarks measure all styles and types of
performance and include both vocal nnd
visual elements.
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The presentation must be bclievable and
appropriate. Each quartet or chollls has the
frecdom to explore its own individual ex
pression, so long as that exprcssion does not
break the bounds of good taste or contem
porary standards of barbershop perfollnancc.

Songs have great potential for cmotion.
At various points in a song, the greatest
source of emotion may be found in the lyrics,
or it may be in the melody. thc rhythm. or the
hannony. Presentation of the song should
have as its primary goal the capturing, nur
tUling, and delivery of that potential. People
may not like cCI1ain songs because they have
not heard them prescnted very well. The m1
has not been explored, the illusions have not
bccn created, the song has not been fully
given.

Craft vs. techniqne explained
The methods used to explore, create, and

deliver a song are many and varied, and arc
limited only by the imagination and skill of
the performer. Within the limitations of the
composition and its arrangemcnt, which are
themselves gifts to the performer, a singer
seeks elements that he can lise to best convey
his message and that of the song. Such
elemcnts are called techniques, and they are

critical. All singers must have a solid foun
dation in the craft of the art form and use all
of their skill to expand upon that foundntion.

With a solid basc of craft. the singer can
selcct those elements that will produce the
highest levels of belicvability. effect on the
audience, and entel1ainment value. Some
may, in fact, select vocal elements nnd nc
glect visual elemcnts, or vice versa. That is
the choice of the pelformer, and the presen
tationjudge will tell him how well it worked.

Most of the time, we hope, singers will
have the good sense to understand the neces
sary integration of visual nnd vocal ele
mcnts. Remember that the audience inter
prets a presentation through their eyes and
ears silllliitaneously.

Barbershoppers onen ask about the vnluc
of technique. First, it is necessnl"y to under
stand the difference between eran and tech
nique. Craft illcludes proper use of the voice,
appropriate posture, feeling for tempo, un
derstanding of lyrics, proper balancing of
chords, accmate intonation, good vocal qual
ity, alld llluch more. Technique, on the other
hnnd, involves the elements of performance
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that enhance various moments of the song.
Techniques could be used to add value to a
given phrase, to provide physical motion at
a given time, or to use some non-singing
device (costume, props) to make a point. As
skill improves, technique becomes transpar
ent. It is present, but it is simply not apparent.

For the weaker performer, usually lack
ing experience, adding technique can stm1
the process of musical growth. That does not
mean that more and more technique equals
more and more score. It docs not. The
weakest perfonnance, quite lacking in perfor
ming skills, is all a par with the performance
overladen with technical devices nnd tricks
designed to carn a score. Judges do not
reward technique, they reward effect.

When planning a performance, a singer
should look at the Presentatiou Category
score sheet and do a self-analysis to sec how
every c1cment of his work is being displayed.
Word inflection, vocal color, body language,
mooel, tempo, flow, vitality, expression, en
ergy, and unity are obvious markers along
the road to a successful performance. An
audience, even subconsciously, hears and
sees every aile of the elements in a perfor
mance, so singers llluSt be attentive to them.

Consistency is the key
If lhere is a single word that tends to

separate levels of result, it is probably COIl

sistellL)'. The best performers are consistent
in their believability, visual and vocal 311

istry, unit presentation, and control of the
moments on stage. The result allows the
audience to experience the song and all of its
wonder, free from distractions and free from
performance elTors.

At the other end of the score is the gronp
who lacks any expression, does not have a
unit feel or control of the stage. Such a
pelformance is uncomf0J1abie for both the
singer and the audience, and the song is
absolutely lost in distractions.

If the new judging system is approved,
you will see changes. There will be differ
ences in performances, preparations, and
results. More natural, elegant, and entel1ain
ing perfornmnces will be rewarded at the
highest level. Those who sing from the hem1,
who have cOlllmitted themselves to sharing
their song with the audience in a believable
way, will reap their rewards. @
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New This Fall from
THE VOCAL MAJORITY
Judged "Best III The World" 6 Times ill Illternatiollal Competitioll

BFST OF THE
EARLY YEARS
A collection of 15 of the most popular
and most requested VM arrangemeuts
recorded by the chorus from 1975
through 1982. Each selection was re-en
gineered and re-mastered using new
computer and digital technology to
eliminate noise and emphasize clarity.
Hear your favorite VM songs again ...
for the very first time.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG WDAY!
Browse through the sOllg titles 011 all

8 audio albums alld 4 videos.
(And lind out how you can receive FREE Vocal Majority recordings!)

Mail the /01111 below to:
THE VOOlL MAJORITY, P.O. Box 29904, Dallas, TX 75229

ALLELUIA!
A brand new collection of traditional,
inspirational and secular Christmas
songs. The album was recorded in a
specially desigued 32-track digital studio
to capture Ole ambiant blend of Illore
than 120 voices raised in celebration of
this special holiday season.

VMVIDEOS

Four uniquely different
one-hour pl'ograms from
Vocal Majority shows
throughout the country.
Now available at the re
duced pl'ice of just $14.95
each!

l- ---l .

-----------------------------------
YES! Please send me your new catalog, and I'd like to find out how to obtain FREE Vocal Majority cassettes and
compact discs!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITYISTATEIZII'

1I0ME PIIONE NUMBER

The distribution, sale or advertising of unofflclal/ecords Is nol a representation thai the contents of such recordings are appropriate IOf contest use.



1992 International Champions

April 29 - May 9
1993

only $1,995.
Including roundtrip alrlare Irom Nsw York

Please add $100.00 lor Miami or Chicago departure.
Departures from other cities slso avsllable.

NAME

Dear Frank:
Please 8end me your brochure and complete details 011 visiting
ITALY & the FRENCH RIVERIA with KEEPSAKE.

ADDRESS

YES!
Send me complete
details on

ITALY
and the

FRENCH
RIVIERA

Our plane touches down in Milan, home of Da Vinci's
famous Last Supper. Then it's OIl to the romantic French
Riviera, where we visit Cannes, Nice, St. Tropez and
Monte Carlo, the capital city of Monaco. We'll see Pisa
and the wondrous Leaning Tower, Florence where the
genius of Michelangelo, Bollicelli and Ghiberti stillliues.
Finally the glories of Rome, an anticipated papal
audience, and serene Assisi home ofSt. Francis.

on a Barbershop Tour of

ITALY & the
FRENCH
RIVIERA

AND IF THAT'S NOT ENOUGH ... there's a SUPER 4
DAY OPTION available that includes romantic Venice,
Verona and the glorious Swiss Alps.

RETURN THE COUPON TODAY for complete details.
Tour sponsored by SPEBSQSA, Inc.

Ten wonderful, delightful days of discouery sprinkled
generously with the magic of four·part harmony and you
have the ingredients ofa truly great vacation.

Join the new champs

KEEPSAKE

including
Monaco, Nice, Cannes, Florence,

Rome, & Assisi ~
s.~Es.SQ.SA

A Message from Frank...
There are many ways to trauel, but a trip with a
barberslwp quartet is a sheer delight. A song-filled, fun
filled happening you'll neuer forget. The old songs and
old places just seem togo together. You'll have the time of
your life harmonizing your way through these ancient
lands with KEEPSAKE, our new International Champs,
leading the way. It promises to be one of the best!

. .. . . .. . . . .. .. _._. _.. _.. . _. IC" f2A=.. n'A'I

{ {]1J4R4-·~

~
WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD. \ L NTEEO
5935 South Pulaski Road ~~ N
Chicago, Illinois 60629 -- ..'"

~.

.. (312) 581-4404 or 1-800-648-7456
'ToUN ofDistinction"

CITY _______ STATE ____ ZIP



1988 Championship Barbershop Quartet ~IRELAND

~ Keep the whole world singing!

~ Join

THE CHIEFS OF d~
STAFF fV

on a fun·filled, song·filled barbershop invasion
of

A FABULOUS 13 DA Y TOUR
The fantastic camaraderie of a Barbershop Tour. The generous hospitality of the Irish people and the
Irish Association of Barbershop Singers. The breathtaking beauty that has inspired songwriters for
years - Galway Bay, the Vale of Avoca, Donegal, Tralee, Dublin, the Ring of Kerry, Connemara,
Glendalough - the best this precious island has to offer. Then for added spice, those four generals of
superb harmony, the Chiefs of Staf", who will entertain us throughout and as the headliners at a fun·
filled Roaring '20s weekend on the shores of the Lakes of Killarney. Also featured will be
championship quartets from Britain, Ireland, Sweden and the Netherlands, as weli as sumptuous
dinners and special parties. It's ali waiting for you ... and yes, we'll even get to kiss the Blarney Stone.
It's 13 glorious days crammed with more memories than most people gather in a lifetime. Don't miss it!

RETURN THE COUPON TODAY for complete details. Tour sponsored by SPEBSQSA, Inc.

MARCH 1-13,
1993

on,y$2,245.
tncludlng roundtrip airfare from Chicago

Departures from other cilies also available.

h

~ -----------------------{~~f -----':. IlI?ANT££D
_ ~ WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD. L.-r

\ ~.~" 5935 South Pulaski Road7~ -..'---1- - Chicago, illinois 60629 •I ii (312) 581-4404 or 1-800-648-7456 I
"Tours of Distinction"

I -. Dear Frank: I
I Send me details on the Please send me your brochure and complete details on the I
I CHIEFS of Chiefs of Staff Barbershop Invasion of Ireland. I
I STAFF NAME I
I Barbershop Invasion ADDRESS I
I of IRELAND CITY STATE ZIP I

~------------------------------~



Afterglow-from Society Archives

The Prosser Pops-40 years of hometown harmony

In the mid-1970s, the Prosser Pops of Prosser, Washington, were, from left: Roland
Lindburg, bari; Jim Rogers, tenor; Carl Crawford, bass; and John Schryvers, lead.
The quartet sang with the same personnel for 39 years.

Death, in 1991, of bass singer Carl
Crawford, at the age of 87, ended the career
of one of the Society's oldest qum1ets. The
Prosser Pops, located in a small town (pop.
4,000) in southeastern Wnshinglon state,
had been entertaining local audiences for
nearly 40 years.

Their final performance took place at the
retirement home where bass Crawford lived,
to an audience of 75 people, who gave them
a rousing ovation and demanded encores.
Tenor Jim Rogers, the youngster of the
group, was 75 at the time. Besides Crawford
and Rogers. members of the quartet were
John Sehryvers, lead, and Roland Lindburg,
bari.

All four men had sung in high school glee
clubs and church choirs, and sang their first
notes as a foursome in 1952. The quat1et
joined the Yakima, Washington, Chapter, 55
miles away, in 1955 and became a registered
Society quartet two years later.

They transfened to the nearby Tri-Cities
Chapter when it chanered in the fall of 1972.

The qumtet later became founding members
of a new chapter in Grandview, a town only
10 miles away.

During their carecr, they pelformcd at the
Expo '74 world's fair in Spokane, but most

of their singing was done for members of
their local community, bringing the happi
ness of a barbershop song to friends and
neighbors. @

For over 50 years, the professionals at Tobins Lake Studios
have helped quartets like yours look as great as they sound.
Patilted backdrops, drapedes, lighting, and speda/ dfects
from Tobins Lake Sntdios make the difference.
call (313) 229-6666 today for a free catalog & stop
looking woe-he-gone. Team up with Tob/lIS Lake and
startp/qying the dght side Wthe tracks.

If Yur drops look
like Lake WOI egon,

Come to Tobins Lake. ~..
))t~~~~
~
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Zip

PLEASE INDICATE QUANT/17fS

Old SOllgs are jllst Like Old Friends
_CD.(s) @515.
__CAsSEJTf5(S) @ 510. = _

Jill Begiuning 10 see 'he Light
_CD.(s) @ 515.
__ClssElTf5(S) @ 510. = _

The Ritz... au Moonlight BIlY
_CD.(s) @ S15.
__CASSElTES(S) @ 510. = _

The Ritz
__CASSF.lTf5(S) @ 510. = _

SUB TOTAL '"

SHirriNG & HANDIIl':G =~
AMOUl'.'T ENCLOSED =

Cit)"

N:;lm~

The distribution, slle or ldwtising o! uno1fk!al
record,ngs is not a reprH!ntalion that the contents
01 sLlCh recordings ale appropri)le lor conies! US!.

Send Ihi~ order form and rour check made
parable to: "The Ritz" (Foreign orders
specify "U.S. funds") Rilz Recordings,
Box 126, Oakwood, Ohio 45873

Addr~s

lEX? DATE

I

lrlTl~ ITEM QUANT PRIN TOTAL
I
lCAROlINGI Cossette $9.95
ICAROLINGI CD 14.95
I Cassette 9.95
ISHOWT/ME

CD 14.95I
I

5hieeina end Handline 2.00I
I
I TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSEDI
I

I

ISIGNAIURE
I
IMake check or money order payable to:

iFoothili Cilies Chapter, SPEBSQSA
lMaillo: lance Trossevin
I 14024 Oxford Street
I Fontana, CA 92336 I
lFor more information, call: 1818) 286·8515. :
,Foreign orders, please mark your check or money J
larder for "U.S. Funds" and include on additionar :
1$1.00 for shipping and handling. The distribution I
lsale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a l
I representation thallhe contents of such recordings I
I are suitable far contest use. HAR 92 I
L ~

r-----------ORDERFORM-----------'

The Masters or Harmon~I"N:!!ei!!m!!.!!....-_-------------present 1-

Cf/ltVOLf.·~ IAddrou
.ru\l .I'(J il~C"'i!y~/S~le2JI.!!.. _

C.9/!R,PLf. (j! :1.flZiILP _

:CHARGE IT: I.·~I VISO I
iICirci. On.'
I
ICARD #

IntroC£ucing the :Masters J first hofiC£ay recorC£ing
Now yOll can forget about your old Johnny Mathis and Andy Williams
Christmas albums. The Masters of Harmony, 1990 International Chorus
Champion, under the direction of Dr. Greg Lyne, present "Caroling! Caroling!"
It's a collection of some of the most thrilling holiday music you'll ever hear,
sung with passion and perfection. Included with the old Christmas chestnuts
are special arrangements of seldom-heard holiday songs. Order copies now for
yourself, and for Christmas gifts for your family and friends. And, if you don~t

have the Masters of Harmony "Showtime" album yet, order it, too.

Spend the
holidays
with tne ~~
Masters of
Harmony

The distribution. salo or advertising 01 unoUiclal records is not a representation that tho contenls of such recordings arl) appropriate for contest use.
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Barbershop Around The World

Barbershop by the Nile
by Chllck Hllllter, Jr,
Member, Sail Jose, Calif, lIlId

Alexandria, Va., c!lapters

Egypt, home to one of the world's oldest
civilizations, is a land that has experienced
many things. Until 1992, however, barber
shop harmony was not 3mong them. That
changed on April 14, 1992, with the broad
cast of a 3D-minute selection of barbershop
all the most popularlllllsicprogrnmofEgypt's
slate-owned radio station.

Let me explain briefly what brought me
to Cairo in the first place, and how this all
came about. I am a Foreign Service Officer
employed by the U.S. Information Agency,
which is the pnblic diplomacy ann of the
American government overseas. Qur motto
is "Telling America's Story to the World,"
and we pursue this goal by means of educa
tional, cultural and informational exchanges
to encourage mutllal unclerstanding between
the U.S. and peoples of other countries.
Because barbershop has been part of my life

BASIC COMPOSER
Introducing Version 4.4 for Vocal Music ...

STILL ONLY $49.95!

COMPOSE· PLAYBACK· PRINTOUT
TRANSPOSE· WRITE LYRICS

Over 15,000 sold (700 to Baroershoppers)1
Handsomely packaged. The perfect gift/

Vorslon 4.4 lor the PC Includes new feahJles such 8S:
• Independent nole beaming for each voice
• Automatic fixed stem direction 10/ noles
• Grand Statt relormatilng
• Double Ireble clel composing
• New fonl' 10/ printout

JAZZ EDUCATORS JOURNAL:
'Your best buy In music notallon."
• Or. John KUlmlch

ELECTROtUC MUSICIAN:
Seledad 8S one of 'SO Greel Products Under S5Q"

COMPUTEI:
OAt lasl rye found a simple and etfeclive music
composllion plogram.... I highly recommend
BASIC COMPOSER 85 a poY>'tllful and user·friendly
alternative \0 cosily and confusing MIOI·based
musIc processors: . Joey latimer

To all 01 our balbellhoppe, 'rlenda: Return your
Veri. 4.3 dllk, and we'll .hlp your upgrade, free!

EDUCATION SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS
934 Foresl Avenue Oak Patk, Il 60302 (SJ S/H)
800·745·6766 708·848·8677
Available at CompuAdd, Compute, Olrecl, Coyle Music,
Egghead DIscount Software, Electlonles Boutique,
Elek-Tek, Fry's Electronics, leigh's Computels,
One·Slop Computer Slores, Sam Ash Music, Soft
Warehouse, So!lwale City, Waldllnso!lwafe, & others.
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since age 8, I naturally wanted USIA's story
to include the indigenous musical mt form
our Society preserves and encourages.

Through my work, I made contact with
Mohamed Shebl, host of Egypt's top-rated
music show. Mohamed, though just over
forty, has been working the airwaves for 2S
years, bringing his listeners old movie
soundlracks, jazz in all its many forms, and
the latest Top 40 hits. But never barbershop;
he'd not even heard of it before I approached
him. He was inttigued with the idea, and
decided to expand the umbrella of his eclec
tic "Jazz Fusion" mbtic to include this "new"
kind of vocal music. It was a little disap
pointing to get only thilty minutes of the two
hour taping session, but I decided that
barbershop's Egyptian debut wouId be memo
rable regardless of its length.

I asked Mohamed to modify the opening
sequence slightly so that we'd bring up the
music right aner his introductory vaice
over, ralher than staying with the interview
format he had i-n mind. The harmony would
speak for itself and callvince listeners to
stick around in order to learn more about this
unaccustomed sound. It seemed tilting to
lead with a classic performance by our 1991
qumtet champion, The Ritz, of the quintes
sential barbershop song, "Sweet Adeline."

From the first notes, I could tell Mohamed
thought we really had something here. He
signalled impatiently for a pair of head
phones so he could listen more closely; a
broad smile came over his face as the group
hit a great "Chinese" 7th chord just past the
key change and built toward the tag. This
was going to be a fun show.

The time really flew, with rVlahamed's
eagerness to inform himself and his audience
abollt this new discovery helping overcome
Illy nervousness, After saying a few words
about the style's characteristics, I wanted to
give people a sense of how performance has
evolved. For this I tlltlled first to another
song that has helped shape popular ideas (or
stereotypes) about barbershol>-the Buffalo
Bills singing "Lida Rose" from The Mllsic
JHol/-a11d then to the Interstate Rivals'
presentation of "Mammy 0' Mine" from the
1987 contest album. The laller gave me an
opportunity to mention international con
ventions in general, and New Orleans in
particular.

<3fmfnonizer

Then I departed from a "keep it barber
shop" song selection, but for good cause. By
playing the rap-inspired "Barbershop in
Modern Vcrsion" by the Swedish group, the
Vocal 6, I was able to demonstrate not only
Ihe Oexibility of the style but also its intenla
lionul presence. This Iwist really grabbed
Mohamed, who decided to lise the song on
his Sunday Illarning show as a tickler for the
main broadcast 011 Tuesday evening,

Down to my last few minutes, I regret
fully had to skip a selection by Ambiauce
that would have shown how far women have
taken the mt form. But thanks to the rendi
tion of "Hello! My Baby" by Secoud Edi
tiou and the Growing Girls, listeners did get
to hear the "best of two worlds." Noting that
the basses of those two qumtets arc now
married, I pointed out that barbershop is
often a family affair; the best gift my dad
ever gave me was a Society membership for
Christmas in 1973. This father-son connec
tion provided a segue, via Todd and Harlan
Wilson, into the last song of the too-brief
program, "Irish Blessing" as sung by
Aeoustix. We had timed things to lJelfec
tion-Mohamed's signoff accompanied the
great, ringing chords of the tag, and we
wrapped up a first in the history of Egyptian
broadcasting.

A few bars before the end of the song are
the iytics, "and until we meet again ...."
Well, apparently, the show got a favorable
enough response that the station rebroadcast
it in May. And (as they say in this pmt of the
world) il/stU/'AlIah-if God wills-music
fans in Egypt may meet Mohamed and me
again on the air in another few years for more
of the best in barbershop. I'm clue to leave
Cairo at the end of June to begin a two-year
stint as press attache at our embassy in
Algiers (after gelling a barbershop "fix" in
New Orleans). That assignment might keep
me too busy 10 spread the word about barber
shop. But you can be celtain I'll give it a try,
and will continue urging USIA headquatters
in Washington to include barbershop in its
musical offerings to the field. Stay tuned ....

Last Memorial Day, the men of the
Dhahran iYlen's Barbershop Chorus were
the featured performers in a "Salute to
America" that took place at Khobar Towers
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In Memory

Paidby 0
check

signed Poster D Urls!goed Poster D
Acc. No. _

Charge me

~O [.]0

leans; "Swanee" by 110 less than the new
champ, Keepsake, and "Yes Sir, That's My
Baby" by our Johnny Appleseed District's
own Ricochet, who finished 13th.

Larry's musical talents extended to pi
ano; he was a skilled accompanist for many
singers in the Pittsburgh area in the'50s and
'60s. He was chapter president and chol11s
director of the Greater Pittsburgh Chapter
for many years before relocating 10 Tucson,
Arizona in 1976. He was also a coach and
an·anger for the Gibson Girls, 1961 Sweet
Adeline champion. He was always ready to
help quartets and challises in JAD.

Lan)' is survived by four children, Todd,
Jeannie, Steve and Bill. Those wishing to
send cards should notify his son, Todd
Autenreith, 8965 N. Twain St., Tucson, AZ
85741. Memorial contributions may be sent
to Tucson Medical Center Hospice, c/o Joan
Egan, 5301 E. Grant Road, Tucson, AZ
~717. ~

________ STATE: __

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

TELEPHONE:

of 1992
International
Convention

AGreat Momento and
Conversation Piece

1st Ever Professional
Conunissioned Poster

Lany Autenreith, lead of the 1963 inter
national quartet champ, Town and Counh')'
Four, died in Tucson, Arizona on July 8. He
was 62, and a member of the Tucson Chapter
at the time of his death.

I had the extreme pleasure of singing with
Lany for 17 years-I ayears with thc T&C4
and later with the Golden Toneh and Road
Show qUa11els.

1 am now the only living member of the
T&C4 since bass Ralph Anderson died in
1976 and baritone Jack Elder passcd on in
1986.

Lan1"s talent as an arranger and musician
madc it possible for the T&C4 to havc a
repel10ire geared to our voices and vocal
abilities. It was a tribute to Larry and the
qU3l1et to know that two of his mTangements
"Down Where The Swance River Flows"
and "Yes Sir, That's My Baby/Ain't She
Sweet?" mcdley were sung at the 1992 inter
national qunnet competition at New Or-

Limited Edition
Numbered al)d signed II

byarttst
Unsigned: $15.00

~ ~~k~"'f~

To order send this form to OPA Graphics. Inc.
P.O.Box 50397. New Orleans. LA 70150 (shipping & handling add 53.00)

Larry Autenreith dead at 62
by Leo Sisk

Wheq the Snohomish County, Washing
ton, Chapter's \\'indjmmners chorus sub
mitted an application to appear in an inter
national music festival, to be held in Sidney,
Australia, in 1992, few Illembers of the
chorus had Illuch faith that the required
video tape of their smallish group would
lead to its selection as a participant; but it
\!ItlS selected. Thc event, stillmore than two
years away at the time, provided a focus for
the granp to polish its performing skills.

By spring of 1992, the chorus numbered
more than forty, and had raised its perform
ing level considerably, as evidenced by its
more-thall-respectable placement in divi
sion and district competitions. Special mu
sic for the trip to Australia was prepared,
including "We're Bound For Botany Bay,"
ananged by Brian Ayers; it received an
especially warm reception "down under."

In addition to the July 6 performancc at
the famous opera house, and at other venues
in Sidney, the \Vindjammers entertained
audiences in Cairns, Brisbane, Penrith, and
on a boat trip to the Great Barrier Reef.
Music Director Dave Law, attending Direc
tors College later in the month, character
ized the trip as one of the high points of his
barbershoppi ng experience, and emphasized
its imparlance as a focal point that led to the
rejuvenation of the Snohomish County
Chapter. ~

in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. Nattily allired in
white shirts and dark vests, bow ties and
trousers, the chorus performed such num
bers as "Down By The Old Mill Stream,"
"Coney Island Baby," "J Miss Mother Most
Of All" and "Let Me Call You Swcethem1."

According to member Rich Van Siooten,
the group has provided more than home
spun harmony for the troops. 'When they first
anived, forces involved in Desel1 Shield and
Desert Storm were qum1ered in tents, with
only ready-to-eat rations (MREs). At least
once a week throughout the campaign, mem
bers of the choI1ls pm1icipated in a program
to provide home-cooked "meals on wheels,"
hospitality and laundry services for newly
anived troops.

The choI1ls, usually numbering about 20,
rehearses regularly and performs whenever
an OPPol1unity exists to introduce another
audience to, in Van Siooten's words, "our
unique harmony hobby."
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· Letters to the Editor

21

34Romaine, Bob

Men of Note
Members with 21 or more total credits who
earned additional credits in the second quar
ter. Total credits show in the third column.

Cardinal
Jennings, Morris Marion, IN

Far ';Yestern
Long Beach, CA 28
Aptos, CA 112

Ontario
McCann, Andy Tecumseh, ON 29

Sunshine
Pensacola, FL

Johnson, Bill
Orloff, Jerry

Having picked up our duty-free goods
from the P0I1 Huron, Mich., exit, we crossed
the 51. Clair River to Sarnia, Ontario. La, all
the cnlry lines were short, promising a quick
event; but it was not to be.

Although there were only sevell or eight
cars ahead of liS, whocver was manning the
Canadian Customs and Immigration booth
was giving eveJJone a hard time, and almost
cvery car was being "pink-slipped" for addi
tional inspection. By the time it came our
tum, we had been at the border for several
hours. Sure enough, the officer was young,
suggesting over-officiousness, and bored,
judging by the way he was holding his c1un
in his hands. With a resigned sigh, he began
his litany or seemingly senseless, but prob
ably required, questions.

Finally, he asked us what we had been
doing ill the U. S. "Singing barbershop
harmony!" we chorused. Eyebrows raised,
he said, "OK. Sing a song." Clearly, a
departure from routine.

By Ihe fourth bar of "My Wild Irish
Rose," the officer on the other side of the
booth had cnlned his neck around to see what
the commotion was all about, and the look on
his race was worth the price of admission.
Meanwhile, with a smile on his own face, our
officer listened through to the tag.

Apparently satisfied that we were being
tl11thful about our sojourn to the south, he
waved us through with a grin. No pink slip!
Before pulling away, I suggested thm he
contact a local chapter; that he'd come to
love barbershop as much as we do.

Besides, you never know when it may
come in handy.

Andreas Hnclmer
:Mount Forest, Ontario

DcaI' Dan:
Upon arriving homc from New Orleans,

after another cxciting international conven
tion, I had to sit down and express my
gratitude to the Society. I was very im
pressed wilh the level of talent presented.

On Tuesday evening, in the Superdome,
the King's Singers performed miracles in
voealmllsic and, if that wasn't enough, they
gave a master class the next morning at the
Hyall Regency. What could possibly top
that? Let me tell you!

Wednesday evening was the AlC Show
and all of our champions' performances
were fantastic. The bonus was the booking
of Pete Fountain and his band to end the
second half. As guests at the Hihon River
side, where Pete's club is located, my wife
and I were surprised to find the club was
closed July 1-6; therefore, the AIC Show was
the only opportunity to sec Pete Fountain
during the week. As a show closer, the AIC
Chorus joined Pete and the band on slage for
a rousing rendition of "When The Saints Go
Marching In," The entire audience was on its
feet. What a show!

The performances of these great enter
tainers, along with our champions and com
petitors at the international convention, is a
surc sign of growth in public awareness of
what we bring to their great cities. This kino
of thing will spark interest not only in
barbershoppers but in the local populace, as
well.

This convention was an all-around class
act. 1 am proud to be a member of this
Society and hope to see the combination of
barbershop and professional entertainment
at future conventions. Many thanks to all
involvcd!

Jim Mazza
Library, Pa.

Dear Dan:
Bordercl'Ossings are usually a big pain for

Canadians travelling home from the United
States. Lincs arc long and the officials have
the humor of road tar. Under the slightest
pretense, they issue a pink slip that subjects
you, your vehicle and all your personal
effects to microscopic scrutiny. \Vell, five of
us lucky Canucks had an experience all the
way homc frolll Directors College that should
go down in bal'bershopping history.

Gentlcmcn:
Recently, we took a tour with Frank and

Marge Pi pal of Winsor Travel, Ltd., to Eu
ropc. As an added attraction, we were
entertained by a friendly, helpful, cheelful
and talcnted quartet called ACOlistix, who
enhanced our trip tremendously and made
our tour memorable. Needless to say,
SPEBSQSA champions, as an added allrac
tion, are an asset to a tour.

Rose and Mary Dziadosz
Mahanoy City, Pa.

Dear Editor:
It is a great joy to be singing barbershop

harmony again after a six-year leave of
absence. In Febnmry, I rejoined the NOl1h
Coast, Ohio, Chapter and sang with the
Johnn)'cal<c IUdge Singers challiS at our
annual spring show in May. It was just like
old times, and a wonderful personal experi
ence for me.

The old, as well as the new, members of
the chapter have made me feel just as wel
comc as if I had never been absent. My
ramily and I wish to thank SPEBSQSA for
just "being there."

Hal Engel
Painesville, Ohio

Dear Dnl1:
\,yhile in New Orleans, I was involved in

a conversation with severnI Barbcrshoppers
and I've had it on Illy mind ever since.

The gist of the talk was about increases in
dues, registration fees and about the cost of
barbershopping, in general. Frankly, I found
it disllII'bing. To Illy way of thinking, the
barbershop experience is the best leisure
time value there is. The expenses involved
in almost any other hobby far exceed those of
barbershopping and, besides, the joy of mak
ing music is unpamlled by any of them.

The services we get in the way of music,
alT<lngements, instructions and nearly ev
erything we need to help the uneducated
Barbershopper succeed and enjoy this hobby
are a bnng-up bargain. Let's all understand
that gasoline is not $.30 a gallon anymore.
The price of everything keeps going up, but
I recl my barbershop dollar is still the best
bargain in m)' life.

Jim Millet'
Louisville, Ky.
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Barbershoppers and Sweet Adelines, take note!
Your choice oftlVo delightful cross- stitch

designs offered in chait or kit [olln! The
barbershop qumtct was featured on the cover
of the May/June 1992 issue of The Hanno
Ilizer. The chatl packet CDlllains the chart,
plus a colored picture of the finished piece.
The kit contains fabric, nass, needle, chait,
picture. and complete instructions. The la~

dies and gentlemen are color-coordinated to
compliment each other.

A striking combination for every singer's
home, office, or rehearsal hall!

Order from: Anne Brinkley Designs, 761 Palmer Avenue, Holmdel, NJ 07733
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Zip

Ship to:

State/Provo

City _

Street _

Name

Quantity Each Total
ose Chart $4.95
ose Kit $19.95

Chart $4.95
Kit $19.95

please add $2.00 Foreign shipments, please add $5.00)

sey residents only)
(US funds only)

Description
My Wild Irish R
My Wild Irish R
Sweet Adeline

Style #
357
357K
358
358K Sweet Adeline
Total for merchandise
Shipping and handling
(US and Canadian shipments
Subtotal _
6% Sales Tax (New Jer
Total amount enclosed

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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~ News about quartets

Acoustix posed with famed pitcher Nolan Ryan after singing the national anthem in
Arlington Stadium last May. Ryan aUlographed a few baseballs in exchange for the
quartel's latest CD. Shown (I to r) are: Rick Middaugh, lead; Todd Wilson, tenor;
Ryan; Jason January; bari and Jeff Oxley, bass.

Early last spring, Commonwealth Chord
COllliJany of Bangor-Penn Argyl, Pa., was
the featured entc11ainment prior to a speech
hy President George Bush in Allentown.
Bob Kriebel, tenor; Don Dennis, lead; Alan
Winkler, bari and Vern Blose, bass, were
given 15 minutes onstage. The foursome
managed to squeeze in a half-dozen songs
and elicited a chuckle from the crowd by
disclaiming knowledge of any four-pm1 m'
rangclllcnt to "Happy Days Are Here Again,"
a Democratic Parly theme song.

.:..:..:-
A funny thing happened when Contem

)lorary Sound, 1987 SWD Seniors Qum1et
Champion, was engaged to sing for the
luncheon crowd at Mr. B's Bistro, a popular
New Orleans French Quarter restaurant, on
St. Patrick's Day this year. In the middle of
a song. people suddenly rose from their
seats, turned their backs to the qUal1et and
began to applaud. The qum1et couldn't see
what was going on, but the room was abuzz
with excitement.

After the flustered foursome finished its
song, the restaurant hostess came up and said
they must sing at once for the party that had
just m,-ived, but to be careful not to block the
Secret Service men's view of Ronald Reagan!
The qum1et obliged with "It's A Great Day
For The Irish;' received a presidential smile,
salute and thanks, and went back to its set.

About ten minutes into its break time, the
foursome was approached by one of the

Engaged to perform for Ihe St. Patrick's
Day lunch crowd in a New Orleans
restaurant, Contemporary Sound, 1987
SWD Seniors Quartet Champion, wound
up giving a command performance at the
table of Ronald Reagan. Shown here are
(1 to r): Ron Redmann, bari; Sol Heiman,
bass; Don Grush, lead and Bill Raborn,
tenor.
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Secret Service, who asked them to come
back and sing another song for the president,
possibly "When Irish Eyes Arc Smiling."
When the foursome complied, the president
was allowed to firth-wheel. The command
performance closed with "An Irish Bless
ing."

Tenor Chuck Stmb reported thm, when
the ruget Sounds qUnltet was staying sev
eral days in Cairns, Australia, as part of the
Snohomish County, Wash., Chapter's tour
(see SIOI)', page 43), and the foursome was
doing some "rehearsing" in the lubby of the
Colonial Club Resort, the manager ap
proached with what the group was surc
would be an order to cease and desist. In
stead, he was bearing a request from his
daughter, an employee, that they sing John
Denver's "Country Roads" for her.

Noting a small name tag on her blouse
thm Slated, "I mll deaf-plcase speak slowly
and clearly," the group began singing, pay
ing close attention to vowel matching and
mouth shapes, as she was obviously lip
reading. She must have heard some sounds
or felt vibrations, because whenever the
quartet really locked a ringing chord, her
eyes would light up.

Thesongcompleted,the young ladysigned
to her father, who relayed the message that
she had enjoyed the music but had some
problems with the singers' accents!

8!mfnonizer

As readers may recall, bass George Peters
of Chonliac A....es! had throat surgery last
August. UnexJlCetcdly, he lost his singing
voice and has not been able to recover it.
Baritone Lynn Hauldren reports that Peters
had a second operation in June that seems to
have brought improvement. Meanwhile,
Earl Meseth, lIIinois District president, is
singing bass with the foursome, which hopes
10 competc in Calgary next summer. @'

When a Guelph, Ontario, branch of the
Royal Bankof Canada wanted to entertain
its members during the celebration of
Canada's 125th anniversary in July, the
manager called upon A-Chording To
Us to belt out some barbershop. Shown
(I to r) are: John Wilkie, bass and Bill
Vermue, lead (standing); Paul Tamblyn,
bari and Richard Crozier, tenor.
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Mirage, a foursome from the North Bay, Ontario, Chapter, was awarded second
place prize money in the local Rotary Club annual talent contest last April. Pictured
(I to r) are: Bob Pyper, tenor; Brian Etmanski, lead; Gary Bower, bass and David
Hampel, bari-the chapter music director, music VP, president and bulletin editor,
respectively.

Still singing after all these years-The
Ideals, 1970 Illinois District Champion,
was featured on the talent show of a
recent Carribean cruise. The members
and their wives were on vacation. The
foursome had resurrected its rehearsal
routine after being asked to sing, as past
champion, at a fall convention a few
years ago. Pictured at left (I to r) are: AI
Draper, bari; Chuck Lewis, bass; Jack
Aidridge, lead and Jim Stahly, tenor. All
are members of the Bloomington #1
Chapter.

Surf Sounds, from the Daytona Beach,
Fla., Chapter, recently completed six
performances of The Music Man, during
which the group recruited two new Society
members from the show's cast. Shown
at left (I to r) are: Harry Williamson, tenor
(Regents -1974); Jim Landry, lead; Bob
Vander Vliet, bass and Ed Williamson,
bari-the chapter's show chairman, PVP,
MVP and music director, respectively.

H~ton

Tia~lders
Barbershop Chorus

wants to know . ..

This active, century-plus-member chapter is
seeking applications from EXPERIENCED,
QUALIFIED MUSIC DIRECTORS. The
chapter has a strong and active music team to
SUpp011 a new director. Assistance will be
given in securing employment in the Hous
ton area if requested. The chapter will
provide an income supplement. All replies
will be handled 011 a confidential basis. If
you are interested in this position, contact
any Houston Tidelandcr member or wlite:

W. Robert Brown
909 Fannin Street

4000 Two Houston Center
Houston, Texas 7701 0

work: 713nS2·2332
home: 713/529·9922
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~'? Grandpa's Boy and What Became of Him
a book rel'iew by DOll Richardsoll, Phoenix, Ariz.

Barbershop Online
Serving the barbershop community since 1992

Special Introductory Offer:

Two months of unlimited use, free!

Use your favorite PC or Mac communications program

and call (201) 569-9446.

Barbershop Online· (201) 569-2842
Box 8105 • Englewood, NJ 07631

o Electronic mail
Exchange messages with other barbershoppers.

o Barbershop commentary
Share ideas and opinions on barbershop.

o Contest scores
Get scores as they become available.

oOnline consulting
Solve problems, get virus information, and download
demo software.

I suspect that I am not the only reader of
11,e Hm11loIJizer who skims or even skips the
m1icles on Logopedics. Yes, I pay lip service
to our unified service project. but I dislike
feeling harangued, and I'd rather let other
people see to the details. However, after
admitting my lack ofrespollsibility, I want to
point Ollt a book that might give yOll some
insight into the Institute: Gral1dpa's Bo)' alld
What Became oj Him, by Clyde Cochran
Berger.

Clyde Berger was born in 1917 with
cerebral palsy, "a disability resulting from
damage to the brain [cerebral] and out
wardly Inanifesled by muscular incoordina
tion and specch disturbances [palsy]"
(Webster's Sevellth Nell' Collegiate Dictio·
11(11)'). When he wrote this autobiography in
1981, he had received 23 years of speech and
physical therapy at the Institnte of
Logopedics, and had been cmployed for 37
years as the Institute's librarian. But what is
remarkable about Berger is that he received
no speech therapy whatsoever before arriv
ing at the Institute at the age of 2 I.

Berger tells a straightforward and inter
esting tale of growing up in Hutchinson,
Kansas, cared for by his grandfather, his aunt
Alma, and his uncle Jack. After his father left
for service during World War I, his mother
died in a home accident, which left Berger
the ward of his grandfather, especially since
his father remanied and, in essence, dis
owned Clyde. Unlike other handicapped
children of Ihose days, however, Berger was
not hidden away from society. His grandfa
ther took him along to visit his GAR (Grand
Anny of the Republic) cronies, and Berger
was allowed to be a boy as much as his
handicap pennitted.

Berger tells how he was taught to read and
how he discovered religion. 'What he wanted
most:however, was to go to school. He was
helped along in this by acrew ofconstruction
workers who bought him a lticycle. which
gave him the mobility that he had lacked.
For a year, he prayed to be allowed to go to
school; finally, his wish was granted. But all
this time, no one except his immediate fam
ily and his classmates could comprehend his
speech. Since he could not master cursive
writing, he was forced to type notes (using
one finger), a method which served effec-
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tiveIy for all of his classwork through grade
school,junior high, and high school; the only
exception being mathematics.

Berger relates that he wanted to buy a
pOltable typewriter, so he took a job selling
Libel'f)'magazineon the streets ofHutchinson.
The sight of him pedalling his tricycle and
selling his magazines became a regular
weekly occurrence, and he got his type
writer.

After he was graduated from high school,
Berger was placed in the County Home,
where many handicapped peopled were
shunted in those days. F0I1unately, he was
freed when one ofhis teachers told him of the
work of Dr. Martin Palmer at Wichita Mu
nicipal University. In 1934, Palmer had been
instrumental in founding the Flo Brown
Memorial Research Laboratory, known to
day as the Institute of Logopedics. Berger
entered Wichita Municipal University (now
Wichita State University) and while there,
received therapy at the Flo Brown Labora-

r!JfaIfnonizer

tory. Following graduation, Berger was
offered the job of libratian at the Institute,
where he has been employed ever since.

Since taking that job in 1943, Berger has
eamed a Master's degree and continued to
take speech therapy. He was m3lTicd for
twelve years, and has been very successful
profcssionally.

What is impressive about this book arc
Berger's continuing positive outlook, his
tl1lst in others, and his faith in God. His
humility is t'm)y inspirational. If you have
ever seriously doubted the efficacy of the
Institute, or if you need a personal testimo
nial, read Gral/dpa's Boy. It is a remarkable
story of one man's path to successfully deal
ing with cerebral palsy that should inspire
evcryonc.

Grandpa's Boy by Clyde Cochran Berger
is published by Rand Publishing Company,
©1981, Institllte of Logopedics, Inc. To
order the book, write the Instilllte, 2400
Jardine Drive, Wichita, KS 672 I9. @
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So, that's what barbershop is all about!
by Judi Pric.:kett
Mobile, A/a.

I don't sing barbershop. I don't sing
harmony. In fact, I don't sing at all. My
experience with barbershop music has been
limited to attending a few shows by the local
Pride of lVlobile chollls and listening to a
Boston Common cassette tape. 1was totally
unprepared for the experience of the barber
shop convention in New Orleans, which I
attended with friends only because it was so
close to home.

I got a premonition of what the conven
tion held in store rlS I wailed to meet my
friends outside the Barbershoppers' Empo
rium that first afternoon. The third floor of
the Hyatt was thronged with people-people
registering for the convention, getting food,
shopping in the Emporium, milling around,
buying tickets and greeting friends. As J
wuited, I began to notice a definite pattern
emerging. Everywhere I looked, there were
squares of four men, singing, planning to
sing, talking about singing, working out the
chords for a tag, or trying to rcmcmbcr the
words to a song.

As I watched and listened, J found that I
was grinning from car to car, as I began to get
caught up in the spirit, the fun, the feeling,
the /1(/rmol1)' of those four musical, magical
days in New Orleans. I leaned against the
wall and listened to one group of "Golden
Oldies." They were doing songs that even J,
HS a non-Barbershopper knew. such as "Wait
Till The Sun Shines, Nellie" and "Sweet And
Lovely," and they gave me a wonderful
preview of what the next four days would be
like. One of their wives kept tugging her
husband's arm. trying to get him to leave and
go up to the room to unpack.

"Please, honey. just one more song:' he
pleaded. "Please, honey. just one more."

Harmony trallscllds l11all)' differences
As the winning college qunrtet put it so

magnificently, 10,000 people "engulfed in
the lifestyle of barbershopping" and "one
more song" is merely an example of what the
lifestyle is all about-a lifestyle of making
music, making friends, and people coming
together in harmony from litcrally all over
the world. Harmony that transcends four
voices singing four parts. A feeling or
harmony as well as a sound, A feeling that
also transcends class and cultme and country
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to create a truly synergistic effect. where the
whole is greater than the slim of its pm1s.

There was harmony evident even in the
food courts. as long. long. lines formed
during the break between the Association of
International Champions shows on \Vednes
day night. A lot of hungry people were
waiting to be fed and only two shops were
open. No one pushed. No one shoved. No
one shouted. Instead, four different quartets
in two different lines picked up "My Wild
Irish Rose:' Hnd the sounds of "Tulll Your
Radio On" came from the German quartet.
People seemed to forget their hunger for a
moment, and the lines seemed to move more
quickly.

I saw literally hundreds of people in
perfect silence in the upper cOlTiciors of the
Superdome. as they waited for food or
watched the chorus competition while stand
ing at the railings eating IUl1ch. Thcre was
hannolly evidcnt in hallways, elevator bays,
the mull corridors and 011 the walkways to the
Sliperdollle, as quartcts formed and reformed
and sang for the sheer joy of it. There was
harmony from the 1,844 voices in the com
peting choruses and in 8,000 audience mem
bers who never coughed, never left their
seats <lnd were never less than outrageously
enthusiastic and appreciative of each song
and eHch singer.

Harmony is universal
I was astonished at the universality of

barbershop. \\'ere the guys from Expanded
Sound, who looked as though they would be
perfectly comf0I1Hbie in the roughest section
of Los Angeles, in their biker clothes and
covercd with tattoos, actually going to sing
barbershop songs? My astonishment Illl11cd
to amazement as they opcned their mouths
and the purest strains of "As Time Goes By"
filled the air with beautiful sounds that belied
the singers' appemance. My amazement
turned to disbelief when they began to sing
"Some Day My Prince Will Come." And,
were those four, fresh-faced. boyishly whole
some l7-year-olds who made up Global
Effect actually going to "bust a chord to
night," or were they lost on their way to a U
2 concert? A pick-up qllal1et comprised of
guys from St. Charles, Mo., Norfolk, Va.,
Providence, R.I., and Virginia Beach, Va.,
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worked out a new tag to "Licla Rose." mak
ing it up as they went along. and surprised
even themselves with how great they
sOllnded.

The differences of age. profession. attire.
financial status and geogrHphical background
all seemed to blur into one, just as voices
would meld to create that one note that hung
so purely in the air. I heard barbershop
transcend the distance between a young girl
and her boyfriend in Texas as a qum1et sang
the tag from "From The First Hello To The
Last Goodbye" over the phone as a goodnight
to him ... giving new meaning to the phrase
"phone tag:'

The lifestyleofbarbershopping even tran
scended national citizenship as the Canadian
half oflhe Something Old, Something New
qum1et gave me a small Canadian nag and
proclaimed me an honorary Canadian citi
zen, by villue of the fact that J love both
chocolate and barbershop. How beautiful.
What a vision ofhannony! \\'l1at a peaceful,
harmonious world we could create if we all
became honorary citizens of each other's
countries just because we shared some small
commonality. \Ve would do away with
conflict, war and racism ... we would lh'e in
harmony.

Harmony is contHgiolis
I got caught up in the just-one-more-song

mentality myself over those incredible days
in New Orleans. and Sunday morning found
me still standing in the lobby of the Hyatt,
having listened 10 music literally all night
long. I went from the qUilt1et finals, to the
Chorditorium. to sitting on the noor with
Nightlife, to listening to the Chiefs of Staff
tryout some of the new \Vestern material
they were preparing for next year in Calgary.
1saw countless pick-up quat1ets standing not
two feet away from one other. singing differ
ent songs. yet somehow each note blcnded
with the others and created an overall pattern
of song and sound that was quite pleasant.

I walked the corridors of the Hyatt and
talked to people and listened to people and
drank coffee to stay awake so that 1 wouldu't
miss a single chord. ivly own convention
experience ended a little after 6 a.Ill., listen-

continued on page 51
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Chapters in Action

Noting a small arlicle last fall in the
Colorado Springs, Colo., Gazette Telegraph
mentioning a Festival of Learning, to be held
this spring, chapter bulletin editor Dave
Olson saw it as agood PR oppOitunity. The
affair, sponsored by a non-profit ann of the
local school district, was conceived as a S0l1

of trade fair, where citizens could be shown
the opp0l111nities for learning available in
the community.

Olson prepared a plan whereby members
oftheHcarllandHarmonizerschoruswould
man a "sing-a-tag" booth, inviting passers
by to try the joy of barbershop harmony. To
maximize overall appeal and spread ex
penses, lhe local Sweet Adeline Interna
tional chaptcr shared the booth.

Several simple. but elegant, tags were
blown lip to poster size to provide lyrics and
an idea of note placement to potential tag
singers. As crowds Ihronged by, likely pros
pects of all ages were invited to pa11ake. As
they did so, this naturally piqucd the curios
ity of others, and a steady flow of customers
resulted. Some didn't want to quit.

Trnclitiona!tag-teaching techniques were
used. Each pnrticipant was registered and
presented with a cel1ificate: "I Sang a Tag
with a Barbershop Qum1et."

Besides being lots of fun, the gig resulted
in severnl leads for choms or qum1et perfor
mances, II prospects for new Sweet Adeline
members and 22 new-member prospects for
the Colorado Springs Chapter.

During the Akron, Ohio, Chapter's an
nua! free show for senior citizens and handi
capped persons, its 1992 Award ofHannony
was presented to a 12-year-old boy, Frankie
Walker. The award is an annual presentation
to olle whose "eff0l1s arc directed to promot
ing peace and harmony in the community."

\Valkcr was watching when a youthful
gang robbed a van parked in front of a
market. He observed them pocket cash and
a watch, but discard such things as credit
cards and adrivers license. The teens spotted
him and threatened him with harm if he told
anyone.

But \Valker informed the police and the
market owner anyway. Thanks to his vigil,
the van owner's tell credit cards, drivers
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license and $180 watch were recovered. "It
was just the right thing to 0o," Walker said.
"I didn't think the n1<ln should lose his driv
ers license and aiL"

Like most chapters, the District of Colum
bia Chapter books a headline qUa11et more
than a year in advance for its annual Harvest
of Harmony Show, held each November.
For three consecutive years, relying on the
reconunendatioll of veteran handicapper Dee
Paris, the chapter has booked foursomes that
subsequently struck gold, enabling it to fea
ture recently crowned international champi
ons: the Chiefs of Staff in 1990, The Ritz in
1991, and Keeps"l<e for 1992. This trend
may be a good omen for The Naturals,
booked for 1993. ~

Members of Calgary's Stampede City
Chorus performed last Fathers' Day at
Herilage Park Historical Village in Calgary.
The village features turn-of-the-century
displays: Dutch windmill, drilling rig, fort,
steam locomotive, roundhouse, paddle
wheeler, coal mine, Northwest Mounled
Police headquarters, plus homes and
churches of the period. it is scheduled to
be one of the optional tours at the 1993
international convention.
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12-year·old Frankie Walker received the
Akron, Ohio, Chapter's 1992 Award of
Harmony from President Tom Kardasz
during ceremonies at a chapter show.
Witness to a crime, the youth was
instrumental in assisting police recover
stolen property.

trivia

Little-known facts about
The Music Man revealed

Wit/I many Sociely quartets follow
ing in tile footsteps of the Bnffalo Bills
as the singing school-board foursome
in localproductions ollhe Music Man,
we thougllt the fallowing might be of
interest.

Composer Meredith Willson was
born in Mason City, Iowa, 90 years ago
last May. He began writing music for
the silver screen in 1940, starting with
The GreatDictator, which slarred Charlie
Chaplin. Ayear later, he wrote his own
theme song, "You And I."

In 1950, while working as music
director of the Tallulall Bank/leadShow,
he wrote "May The Good Lord Bless
You And Keep You," which was subse
quently used every week on the show.

The Music Man was Willson's first
musical comedy. He was the com
poser, lyricist and libretlist.

Tile Music Man was named the best
Broadway musical for 1957, besting
another now-classic production-West
Side Story.

The first American musical 10 be
performed in China was TIle Music
Man.
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THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
1982 International Barhershop Quartet Champions

Introduces their 5th spectacular volume

SIGNATURE

VUlUllIl'S Ilhru 5 ,Ire ,n"aiIHlJleulll':lssclIc III SID each. Volumes4 and 5 onl)', al"e also 3\'ailaltleon CU at
$15 e:wh, Pll'Hse add $2 for sllil'l'ing. To urllcr, sel111 dlcck ur mone)' orrtf'r, along with )'0111" name,
Ildlln'ss and plullle 111lll1ller to: The Classic Collf',·tion, 7524 Easl Costilla Place, Englewuud, CO 80112,
OI"ll1arf' pllir I'hOllf' onlf'r h)' raIling (BOO) 873"5467 or (303) nO·3H7. VISA ur MaslerCarol fll"<lf'rs
irll'lIulf' ranlhnl,lf'r name, aC'COllllt nllmber and expiration ,late,

Wfiller l.tdzko

Volume 3 - SIIC('hll Re-quesls
BaL)' Won't YOIl Please CUllle HOllie
Peg 0' ,'\1)' lIearl
1 Can't Gh"e You An)"lhing HUI Love
.\1)' Lm'e Is Like a Red Hed Hose
Who's Sorr)' Now
I DOII'I BelicI'e ill If Al1)'1l1ore
-You're tile One I Cllre For
Uasin Strel'! Ulues
I \Vonller \Vho's Kissing Her NOli"
Lasl Wahz
Purtl'ait of M)' Lo\'e :'Ile,l1e)'

\'olul11c -l _ The Cla.ssie C.olleelion
Moonliglll Becumes YOIl
Wilh Plcnl)' of Mune)' and You
.\liss You
I'm a Ding Dong Dailil)' {rum Dumas
If You Wl"l"e thc Onl)' Girl ill Ihe \Vol"I,\
Bill Bailc)" Won't You Pll'asc Come Home
Tuot, Toot, Tuotsie
Sleep)" Tillie Gal
Gooflls
If I Could Hc With You
,\1)' Ullie IIcaH'r1
IlememLcring Time

I t is Ihe mark of an f'nduring 'Illariet 10 keep
working un ncw challenges, rather than
sitting un its cl'll'lJl'llh·d laurels after il wins

Ihe international championship, A r1ulIllJcr of
champions come 10 mimi over the harmonious
)'('lIrs, 11lIt for our purposf'S Ihe 1')82 gold mertalisls
will do, Since Illal glorious c\'euing on II slearn)'
snlllmcr night in PitlsLurgh, the '!llarld from
Den\'..r has honed its skills ever llIore. Thc CIHssie
Collf'clion has slf'artil)' expanded ils rellertoire L)"
k('eping a1i\'e Ihe lIlf'l11orif's of oulslantling past
dlampiuns, as well as learning new arrangf'lIIl'nls"
III 'Ms, their fifth fllblllll, Ihe)' lelHllhrir own
distinctive iuterprclalions to such SUl1lones' (1961)
slanrlh)'s as the Wesf Side Sfor)' and FinhHl's
RflillbolV 1Uel!le)'s, Slreet Georgill nrOlt'lI and
Jezebd; tllc Buffalo Bills' (1950) SfHll, You .HtHle
fhe Pmr/s 1'00 Long amI !filii/in 'for tile RI'elli,,'
Tmin; Ihe Four Ileneg:ulcs' (1965) M{,ki,,'
Whoopee; anti arlrting some of Iheir own -I'll He
Seeing }'ou al1ll Hurd Hellrted IIl1l1/mh - for
fulure ellampiuns 10 re\'i\'c.

Volume 2 - A 8Ilrh..r~hop AJbullI
Nohml)" Knows What a Hf'tlhra,1 Mama Can Uo
E\"rr)"holl)' Wants til Gil to Hf'o\"rn
SW''l'thf'arl uf Sigma Chi
011, Yuu Ilrautiful !lull
Alllhe World WilIllc JC<llulls uf Me
Can't Y01l lIear l\If' Callill' Caroline
PnpPI" Doll
'l'he 01,1 Slings Mc,lle)"
Lo:ulin' Up tllC ,'\lmlll)" Lee
Seems Like 01,1 Times

. ~ , . .
TH.E CLASStC COLLECTlJ;lN

i~ '5 I G"N,A Tit,)·!:) g;~
......~ .. "., . r

• " II"· .,f· ~I ,. . .
I . •
\

VolulIIe 1 - A Unrhnshup AIIJIllll
I've Seen ,'\1)" Hab)' (Ami II Won't he Long Now)
WIWll Ynll I..onk in Ihe Hl'arl of a Hose
Sumeurl(' is I.osin' Susan
Sail)'
Thcre'll Bc Somc Clmugcs ,\Iatle
When [I'S Darkness un the Udta
Lil, from DaHmlilllili
It's tlll~ Same OJrl Shillf'lagh Slick
In 111(' Laml Whpl"c Ihe Shamrork Grows
Kecp Yum" Eye un tllC Cirlie Y(l1I 1.0\'1:

lillII' Sih"er La,I)"
Pilt Me 10 SIpI'll with an 01,1 Fashioned .\ldOlI)"

COMPLETE YOUR
COLLECTION

i_..~._ .._.._~ .._.~._ .._.. _.._.. _.._.._.._., _.._.._.~ .._.._.._.._.._.~~ .._.,- i

i Remember the gang that i
i . h h i/ sang ... Wit a p oto. I
} • Official convention photographer i
i for S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A, Inc. i
I • Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty !
I i
i Jim MiBer Photography, Inc. I
i The Loop Mall I
i Kathy Hawkins 2216 Dundee Road i

and i
J
im Miller Louisville, Kentucky 40205

I (502) 454-5688 i.-." -....--. ............ -..', -.. .. -.. .. - ..-- ..-. .. -..., - ..-.. -....--...--...--. .. -.. .. -.. .......... ..-......--. ..........._...........--...-......-.....-.. '

Maureen McGovern, whose four
octave range has made her onc of the
most popular singers of the day, was
asked recently how she got started.
Here's her answer:

"When 1 was five or six years old,
hl)' father used to sing with friends in
a barbershop quartet. They'd comc to
the house and rehearse around the
dining room table, and l'djllst stat1 to
sing along with them. I didn't really
start any training until Tcame to New
York some II years ago to do Pimfes

of PenzaJlce."

How about that?

ing to a pick-up quat1et that included the
tenor from Keepsake and the lead from
Throat Culture. Appropriately, the last
song I heard was my own personal favorite
barbershop song, "Lida Rose." Even at that
early hour, after hours of singing, rehearsing,
and competing, those four men seemed as
fresh and excited about the song as if it were
the first number in a show. Singing to this
bleary-eyed, somewhat grimy, non-singer
with an "I Love Barbershop" sticker on the
shoulder of a bedraggled T-shirt as if I were
onc of the judges of the quartet final. They
hit every notc! They gave it their all!

Physicists tcll us that energy never totally
dissipates. Once energy is released, it al
ways exists in some form. The energy that
was released into thc Hyatt and into the
Supcrdome during the convention will ncver
totally disappear. It will continue to exist in
the form of vibrations of harmony, of song,
of goodwill and of friendship that will per
meate the very walls, floors, stands and
seats. When the Superdol11c tills with thou
sands of cheering Saints fans this fall, some
of them will bc haunted by a sound they call
almost, but not quite, hear. It will be the
faintest hint of a pitchpipe blowing B nat and
the vibration of four male voices singing.

It will be a feeling, as well as a whisper of
sound .,. the feeling of friendship and good
will and respect and joy. It will be the same
feeling and the same vibration that remains
with each of us who attended the convcntion.

As 1 heard someone say, at sometime
during the weekend, "Thank yOll, Lord, for
harmony." @

So, that's barbershop

I continued from page 49
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Swipes 'n' Swaps
EVERmllNO t" to Z) FOR SHOWS" OLOWS

PATS

"'''
sv,,:ATERS

no,
TOPKAT8

==
tUfOOl.\S

VESTS

~""=
:a;noXCOf>1ES

YESTEROAY

l£8IIA S1RPES

AAI.lIlA.'OS FAaI'lCSlfl\lJS r.EATSIlJfF

8lAZEI\S FEATHERS r.IEVEIlSAYIlO

~/.lJWAY fOAWJ.WEAA OlJT£IfflEAA

wnotls GUITEII f'O!'.TOPKATS

9QN$ GOnWS ~ IlREAKS

eo.o.s KATS OUAUTY

CJJES I SING !lASS PH1'ESTQt.ES

COS!\.I.ES JAOOTS P.AI!fflEAR

COST""'OUIG/l ~LRY 6E«lHS

IlIJUWLAA I(pHS!-UHS SHilTS

Of':Essn u.oo:u W£AR S»::ES

IXCfT£I,EHT IoIOOSTAeI-£S SUCKS

LooJdng good . . , Yours lor a Song/ I
560 Charleston Rd,

Willingboro, NJ 08046

Call Joe DeFelice
TOLL FREE

1·800·752·4807UNIFORMS WANTED

UNIFORMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme orcontesl package. Ideal forquarteVchorus.
Contact: TerryJohnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua,
PA 18032; (215) 264-3533 24 hrs_

In desperate need of midwinter convention pro
grams and related memorabilia, prior to 1986. De
sire cloth convention patches, 1974, '75 '80, '81;
1955 Miami quartet contest score sheets. Don't
throw anything away that is Society memorabilia.
Call or send to me. Will pay postage. Wm. B.
Watson, 201 Maple Ave., La Porte, IN 46350;
(219) 362-8992.

DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, records,
photos, score sheets, inl'l convention programs,
books, buttons, SWD Roundups and any other
barbershop material. Items to be used in historical
displays to educale newer members and bring back
fond memories toall others. Pleasesendto: Grady
Kerr, 1740A Arrowdell, Dallas, TX 75253 or call
(214)557-0385.

MISCELLANEOUS

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

For sale: approximately 100 tuxedos, light-sand
with chocolate-brown trim on coat lapel. Coat,
pants, cummerbund and bow tie (both chocolate),
dickie (white and fall colors), some patent-leather
shoes (chocolate). Coat sizes 30-50; pants 27-51
waists. Photo available on request. Contact: Dave
Quinton, chorus manager, Sacramento
Capitolaires, (916) 967-8817 (evenings) and make
an offer.

The Santa Fe Harmonizers Chorus of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, chartered in 1984, is looking for a
knowledgeable, energetic director. With a growing
membership of 20-25 and an experienced assistant
director, the Santa Fe Chapter needs a dynamic
leader who can help us to an improving perfor
mance level. Located on a plateau in the Sangrede
Cristo Mountainsofthe southern Rockies, Santa Fe
is famous for clean air, a marvelous climate and
splendid mountain views. Contact Bob Peck, 292
Los Arboles Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87501;
(505) 983-2873.

Houston has the answer. See ad on page 47.

CHORUS DIRECTORS WANTED

Looking for paradise? See ad on page 32.

The Rockland County, N.Y., Chapter Chorus of
the TappanZee, 1992 Metro Division Intermediate
Chorus Champion,is seeking a director. He must
be competitive, charismatic, energetic, knowledge
able and optimistic in outlook. Rockland County is
a much-soughl-after suburb of the New York met
ropolitan area and is central 10 a live-slate
sportsman's paradise.

The right man will help us in our quest lor excel
lenceand growth. Althoughchartered formore than
30years, weare emerging from an eight·yearhiatus
of relative inactivity. Our 37-man chorus has two
recent competitions under its belt and we are look
ing forward to future division and district contests.
Contact MikeZweiter, 1 RidgewayTerrace, Spring
Valley, NY 10977; (914) 354-4121.

Swipes 'n' Swaps listings nre non-commercial ads
only, published as a service to readers. Rate: SID per
column inch or portion thereof. All ads subject 10
approval by the publisher.

Thinking of moving to paradise? Na Leo Lani
Chorus, a Sweet Adeline International chorus in
Honolulu, renowned for its clean air and sunny
beaches, needs an energetic, dynamic director
immediately who can take a small chorus to compe
tition in 1994. Contact Penny Lawhn, 2188Aha Niu
PI., Honolulu, H196821; (808) 734-4278.

Watch for your new
Barbershoppers'

Emporium catalog
with the November/

December
Harmonizer

Tux uniforms wanted. We always call too late.
Looking for 30 to 50 After Six oullils for small chorus
in New Mexico. Thinking of selling? Call Cliff at
(505) 437-8126days; (505) 437-6865 evenings_

MARKETING YOUR CHAPTER
WEEKEND SEMINAR

Over 25 Barbershop & Sweet Adeline
Chapter'S Recommend Bob Arnold!

Twenty-five years of Barbershop marketing know
how, plus 15 years of COT School faculty cxperi
cnce, hns madc Bob Arnold the resident expert on
increasing membership, chorus bookings, show
audiences, and donations. Bob Arnold is the foun
der and current marketing director for TIle Vocal
Majority, and would like to share his marketing
knowledge with you and your chapter members.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE TOD,IY!
Bob Arnold

Arnold MaI'keting Associates
15789 EI Estado

Dallas, TX 75248

FULL SERViCE COSTUMER
0000 QUALITY· OREAT PRICES

HEAP TO TOE TUX $159
(TUX, SHIRT, TIEICUMM,

SHOES, SUSPENDERS, TRIM

VEST SUIT OUTFIT $ 76
(VEST, PANTS, SHIRT, TIE,
ARM BANDS & SPATS

CUSTOM OUTFITS _..... from $ 99
STAGE TUX .. . . __ . _$ 99
TUX SHIRT .. _. $ 16
DRESS SHIRT SIS __ $ 12
GOLFSHIRT~S .. _$ 9
POLY/COTTON PANTS _. _$ 15
STRIPES - VEST. __ $ 29
STRIPES - COAT _.. _$ 29
STRIPES· SHIRT _.. __ . _ $ 26
STRAW SKIMMER .. $ 45
SEQUIN TRIM (1/4 In.) per yd. $ .19

( 3/4 In_) per yd. $1.00
GARMENT BAG· VINYL. _ . _ .$2.50

• NYLON .... $8_00
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W NG!
Don't try this with anyother riser:

Fold it up,

roll it

down the stairs,

take it

out the door,

jump it off the curb.

slide it on the bus,

and drive to your concert.

Roll it in and set it up.

Is it any wonder theTourmaster is the number one choral riser in the world? For years it's been aproven traveler. And
now it works even better. There's no heavy lifting needed to set up the NEW i993 Tourmaster. Just unfold it and step

down on the redesigned frame.This leverage practically sets the riser up for you. Afmal pull
clicks the double-locking mechanism into place. Voila! You're done in less than 10 seconds,

Anew foot pedal releases the mechanism and makes take-down effortless, too.
Nothing could be easier.

Except orderingaset for yourgroup, Justcall and we'lI ship factory direct within 72 hours.
Each grey, four-foot three-step riser costs $340 plus shipping. We recommend you add
the new fold-up traveling backrails, $138 each. Extra fourth-step addition and six-foot risers
are also available.

Only theTourmaster can doall this, year l&.tg
after year. after year.. ,Call 1-800-733-0393, 11"®

Dept. 56R. (International: 1-507-455-4100,) t.'ll.,..
'·1992,WENGER CORPORATION. PATENT PENDING




